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2OO4 FALL SEED GUIDE
We want to welcome all readers of the
2004Fall Seed Guide. This will be the first
time you have seen our wheat variety test
results in this format although we used this
format last winter for several of the spring
planted crops. Some of you will receive this
through the mail, from your local County
Extension office, or a seed dealer. We appre-
ciate the support of many advertisers who
have helped defray the cost of presenting
this information.
This guide contains several crops includ-
ing winter wheat, alfalfa, winter barley, triti-
cale, and oats. The various colors of the tables
will be your guide for finding the various
crops. We hope you find this guide useful in
making variety decisions for the coming crop.
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centimeter = 0.394 inches cm = inches x 2.54
hectare = 2.471 acres ha = acres x 0.405
kilogram = 2.205 pounds kg = pounds x 0.454
hectoliter = 2.838 bushels hl = bushels x 0.35
Kilogram/hectoliter = lb/bu x 1.287
Kilogram/trectare = bu/A x 53.8 1 (48# bushel)
Kilogram/hectare = bu/A x 67.26 (60# bushel)
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NEBRASKA FALL-SOWN SMALL GRAIN VARIETY TESTS 2OO4
The 20ot estimated winter wheat yield for Neh'aska was 32 bushels per acre from 1,800,000 harvested acres. The total production of 
winter wheat for the
state was 57,600,000 bushels. This is much lower than fu 2m3 poduction of 83,720,000bushe1s. July rains delayed harvest and caused 
some sprouting damage'
This circular reports data from winter wheat trials conducted throughout Nebraska. Entries included varieties and promising experimental 
sfrains from
Nebraska and sunounding states and private breeders. This was the twenty third year for privately developed varieties. The state has be'en 
divided into four dis'
tricts for purposes of variety testing. iocations of the 2004 variety tests are shov"n on the-map on page l0' i
Trials were located on Research centers and private farms. ilames of cooperators, dad of plandng and harvest are shown in Table A' soil 
type, soil test
data, and fertilizer applications are shown in Table B. plot sizes varied with location. Nursery-type plots six rows wide and 15 to 
35 feet long were planted at
other locations. All tests were direct combined. Entries were replicated 3 to 6 times'
Winter Wheat Performance
Yielding ability of different varieties cannot be measued with absolute
accuracy beciuse of variations in soil fertility, mois6re, and-other factors. For
thi.,.uion, small differences in yield have no significance. Unless the differ-
ence in yieid of two varieties is greater than the difference required for signifi--
.un", ,ho* in the tables, little ionfidence can be placed in the superiority of
the one over the other in that particular test. These differences are shown at the
54o level,meaning that differences as large or larger could be expected through
chance aione in t of ZO triAs (57o). Even though two varieties are not statisti-
cally different, there may be other factors which influence the choice of one
over the other.
suchfactorsastheirabilitytocomplementothervarieties,diseaseresist.
ance, or availability of seed may influence that decision' Complementary vari-
eties are importanfwhen selecting additional varieties to grow on your farm'
One definitibn of complementary varieties is that they come from diverse
pafentages'Amoreindepthdiscussionofvarietycomplementationisfoundon
iug" ai. In order to helpielect varieties with diverse parentages, the rylaq!
iaiilie, of *any varietils are included in the charactefistics chart (table C).
There was three trials conducted in the Southeast disrict, Saline,
Lancasler and Saunders CountY.
The Saline County test was planted October 10th into soybean residue'
This test was lightly disced to level the freld' 100 lbs of 11-52-0 was put on
after planting. In March 100 lbs of N as 287o was put on' In April ? pint2'4-D
was used to ionnol mustard and penny cress. Haxvest was delayed by rain
which caused some lodging. Hail and frost damage was light' Powdery mildew
and leaf rust were disease problems in the plot. This test was harvested July
l3th and averaged 55 bushels per acre.
The Lanc-aster County test was planted September 23rd with 50 entries'
60lbsofNwasappliedbeforeplanting.Highfertilitycausedseverelodgingat
this test. Harvest was delayed by rain and this test averaged 71 bushels per
acfe.
The Saunders County test was planted September 25th ' 60 lbs of N was
appliedas2Svo.WheatstreakMosaichurtyields'ThistestwasharvgstedJuly
12th and averaged 42 bushels per acre.
The one rtal in South Central Nebraska was in Clay County' The Clay
County plot was located at the South Central Ag Lab' Clay Center' The soil
typ" *^ a Crete Silt Loam that was fallow in 2003 and com in 2002' Field
preparation: disked once then field cultivated before planting' Had good mois-
iure at planting and throughout he growing season. Heavy.rains on July 2nd
detayei trarv; and high winds on July gth caused severe lodging. The 50- vari-
etieswereplantedonSeptember22ndat^ra|Eof75lbs/acre.Wheatwashar-
vested on July 20th and averaged 82 bushels per acre'
Five trials were conducted in the west central district. These were located
in Keith, Furnas, Hitchcock, Perkins and Lincoln Counfy'
The Keith County test was planted September 12th at 60lbs per acre' 45
lbsofNitrogenwasappliedtothistest.Herbicideappliedwas0'l4ozAmber+
I o22,4-D 6LVE. Tett *at harvested July 7th and averaged 60'8 bushels per
a$e.
The Fumas County test was planted September 24th and was no-tilled
into com stubble. Soil was dry at planting and stayed dry-till early June'
Fertilizer: 50lbs N. Herbicide: 3 0z Peak + 0.33 pt2'4-D LV6' This plot was
harvested July 8th and averaged 6 bushels per acre'
The Hiichcock County iest was planted September 17th with good soil
moisture. starter was appliid in funow (601bs 11-52-0) wirh total terttlizer
being 821bs N and 71lbs P. Herbicide: .56 oz Amber applied in the fall' This
t"rt iu. u"ry dry till early June and suffered some frost damage on May 14th'
This test aviraged 35 bushels per acre and was harvested June 28th'
The Linc6ln County test was planted September 22nd no-till into fallow'
Fertilizer: 60 lb N as 32-0-0 in fall. Herbicide: 0.28 oz Amber' Good moisture
atplantingbutdryformostoftheseason'ThistestwasharvestedJuly9thand
averaged 67 bushels Per acre.
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The Perkins County test was planted September 23rd conventional till
into fallow Fertilizer: litts N, 5lbs K, 6.3lbs S and .3lbs Zn' Herbicide: '28 oz
Amber, 3 oz Warrior. Conditions were very dry until early June and suffered
some frost damage May 14th . This test was harvested July 2lst and averaged
39 bushels per acre.
Ten locations were planted in the Panhandle. There were seven dryland
sites. two irrigated and one irrigated organic.
The ChJyenne County Fallow test was planted September 13th with 58
entries in the iest. Starter firtilizer was used with 8 lbs of N and 28 lbs of P
being applied. 50 lbs of N was put on before planting as. anhydrous' Good
moislture at planting but drought over the winter and spring put a lot of stress
on the wheat. June rains and iool weather helped to make an average crop. This
test was harvested July l4th and averaged 38 bushels per acre'
Deuel Co. dryland was planted September 15th and had 58 entries'
Conditions at planiing were good. Starter was used at planting with 8 lbs- of N
una ZA lbr n Uiing apltieA. 2-,4-D and Amber were used for weed control' Test
weights were rediced- somewhat by rain before harvest. This test was harvested
July 12th and averaged 45 bushels per acre.
The Morrill County test was planted September 13th and had 8 lbs of N
and 28 lbs of p applied is starter. This test received timely rains in the fall and
*.nt into the winter in good shape. A mild winter kept the crop in good condi'
tion and more timely rains in the. spring and summer produced good yields'
This test was harvested July 8th and averaged 59 bushels per acre'
Dawes County was pianted September 22nd into wet-soil condltions' The
drought returned until June and a July hall storm de^stroyed the test'"Ch.y"nnt 
Co. no+ill was planted September 24th ' This plot was planted
into a coniinuous cropped field' Due to extreme drouglrt there was no subsoil
moisture. There was no emergence in the fall and some plants died after sprout-
ing. A mild winter help to keJp the plot going:I{aturity was delayed and the.
Ju-ne rains and cool wiather anowed some varieties to make some wheat' This
test was harvested July 26th and averaged 13 bushels per acre'
The State Line trial was planted September 16th into fallow ground with
53entries.Fertilizer:30-15-0andT.5lbsofSulfirr.Noherbicidewasusedon
this test and jointed goatgrass was a problem. This test was harvested July 13th
and averaged 27 bushels Per acre.
The Box Bune County test was planted September 9th with dry powdery-
conditions. Fertilizer: 50.30.0' Herbicide: Ally + 2,4.D. This test only received
about 4 inches of rain during the growing season' This test was harvested July
20th and averaged 52 bushels per acre.
The Chey-enne County inigated test was planted-september 20th after dry
bean harvest. 5O tts of N, i0 lbs of P and 50 lbs of sulpomag were preplant
broadcast. 60 lbs of N was applied tlrough the sprinkler. cool weather in June
helped to make some outstanding yields. This test was harvested July 19th and
averaged 101 bushels Per acre.
ittr Rttin Wyo-ing Irrigated test was planted September 22nd after dry
bean harvest. Fertiiizer: IZO-[O-O + 15 lbs of sulfur. Rains delayed harvest ill
July 29th.' 
The Cheyenne County Irigate Organic test was planted October 4th after
dry bean harvist. Stands wire reduced and tillering was poor because of the
iaie planting date. Availability of organic nitrogen and.phosphorous cql F u -
probiem. 6-oz of Vitazyme wis applied. This test was harvested July 20th and
averaged 40 bushels Per acre'
ilotein and seed size data were collected from two replicates of each
location. The seed size data are reported as thousands of seeds per pound' Thys'
a larger number represents mallei seed size. The protein data were combined
within each districi and reported in the district tables. They are also summa-
rized on page 26. hotein was determined from whole grain using a N00ar
Infrared 3frctrometer. The protein analysis was done by the Soil and Plant
Analysis Lab at the University of Nebraska.
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LOIS 0f them! VermeerTwinRakes ... hydraulic or mechanicatrolding.
Vermeer WheelRakes ... hydraulically ontrolled ... ground 0rcrop-driven.
Heaw-duty Vermeer WRX WheelRakes, with all-new DuraBull'" Rake Wheels ,,.
Ten different models tochoose from. Raking widths up to 28 feet! Adiustable
windrow idths perfectly matched to your baler pickup. And great prices!






Bob & Dee $tamn
Benkelman, ilE
308-423-2892
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Privately developed winter wheats were included in these trials. Entries were 0n a voluntary basis. Afee was charged t0 pay a portion of the testing costs. Entries and
areas were selected bythe seed producer.
The following made ntries as indicated:
AgriPro Seeds Inc.
6515 Ascher Road
Junction City, KS 66441
General Mills 0perations I c.
P0. Box 5022
Great Falls, MT 59403
Planled Harvested
Steve Wiese, Wilber
Agricultural Res & Dev Center
UNL Havelock Farm
South Central Res & Ext Center
Jim Welsh & Larry Chandler, Brule
Dennis Gardnet Edison
Mike Baker, Trenton
West Central Res & Ext Center
John Culvel Elsie
High Plains Ag Lab
Terry Akeson, Chappell
Lou & Marti Hubbs, Hawk Springs
Cliff Logan, Chadron
Chris Cullan, All iance

































































)NuPride Genetics Network Empire
P.0. Box 83091
Lincoln, NE 68583
The entrant should be contacted forinformation on seed availability, adaptation and agronomic characteristics.
Table B. Soil series, previous crop, and fertilizers applied.
































Crete silt loam Soybeans




Keith silt loam Fallow
Holdrege silt loam Corn
Hall silt loam Fallow
Kuma silt loam Fallow
Keith silt loam Fallow
Keith/Richfield silt loam Fallow
Richfield silt loam Fallow























































































Winter Wheat Variety Characteristics
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W = hard white wheat
AR = Russian wheat aphid resistance
HR = herbicide r sistancea
I
Leal Stem Soil Wheat
Fly Rust Rusl Bone Streak
Mosaic Mosaic
Maturity Wintei Slraw Planl Coleoptile












































































































































































S,rggested Seeding Dates for
Winter Wheat in Nebraska
The planting date of winter wheat varies substantially as we move across the state. Research to show the best planting date began many years ago.Each year producers verify these dates through observation of fields planted earlier or later than the ideal date. Some years an earlier planting may have an
advantage ald some years a later date may have an advantage. In the long term, however, the suggested seeding dates will give the highest average yield.
We also recognize that as the number of acres increase, the length of time to plant increases. More of the wheat planting is both before and after the
suggested seeding date because of increased planting time. As a starting point, you should try to have half the wheat seeded by the ideal date. you canimprove on the average by planting the higher elevation fields and thoseiontaining sandy soil first. Leave the lower fields and those with higher clay con-tent until last.
The dates iisted on the map below weigh several factors. In the Panhandle, the dates depend on elevation. Using this method, producers can find theideal date for each field by knowing the elevation. Using a starting point of September 15 for 3,500 feet, add one day fbr each 100 feet lower and subtract
one day for each 100 feet higher in elevation. For the rest of the state, the dates September 25 and later are set to avoid Hessian fly infestation. The date is
after flies lay their eggs. Other reasons for delaying planting include avoidance ofwheat streak mosaic virus, Russian WheatAphid, crown and root rot, andtoo much fall growth. Excessive fall growth causes excessive moisture use and stress. There are several other reasons for planting early. One is to get ade-quate ground cover to avoid erosion from wind or water. Another is to get adequate plant growth to assure winter hardiness. Athird reason is to quicken
maturity the following summer and avoid excessive heat stress.
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Wheat Blend Comparisons
Gompadson f yield 0l blcnds and theil componsnts
(a negative number m8ans the blend yielded less than the average 0f ih components)
r -.:,nponents saunders Lancaster saline
' t.t 
€onium, Alliance, Wahoo -8.07 3.81 '2'20
: vii€flnium, Wesley, Wah00 -6.91 3.88 2.5!
: u4ennium, Halt, Wahoo 4.08 4'26 557
r r,ttennium, Harry Wahoo '2.98 207 '9.q1
: \r,thnnium, 2137, Wesley 0.23 5.49 -9 17
: tJ,ilennium. Wahoo -10.18 9.29 -0.45
- \t,lleflnium, Alliance, Wahoo, Wesley -3'17 3.03 -0'49
I rliilennium, Alliance; Harry Wesley -3.59 1.70 3 09
; hl.ltelope, Arrowsmith, Trego 3.32 14'37 0 51
': 
-matene. Weslev, 2137 1'62 6.04 -4'82
" >ronghom, Goodstreak, Buckskin 7.96 322 -0'76
















Morrill rrigated organic Sum
0.83 -2.78 0.24 -1.84
-2.67 6.88 0.01 ' 9.73
1.28 3.08 27.61
-3.44 9.41 0.23 14.97
-1.81 -1.03 -0.81 -11.39
0.32 9.29 -0.17 8.27
-1.42 -0.98 -0.23 -1.10
-1.25 0.66 -0.50 -0'08
-1.54 3.04 0.05 18.64
0.02 1.41 -1.41 14.53
1.47 1.47 -0.52 14.04
-8.20 30.45 -3,11 93.36
59.30 101.30 40.30
Wheat Variety Tests
ne planted 19 wheat variety tests in the fall of 2003 from
- 
- 
-:en County to the Wyoming border and beyond' One test was
j i lxrt in the Chadron area. Our web site is at:
: . arietytest.unl.edu/whttst/2004/index.htm. Information can be
- -,-uded from that URL. Yields of winter wheat improved toward
. .l of the season from what was expected. That was primarily due
-., cool wet June which allowed a longer grain fiIl period than nor-
Ttre rains delayed harvest over much of eastem Nebraska and also
::ed the quality in those locations'
Wheat Blend Table
Eleven blends consisting of 2, 3, ot 4 prominent varieties each
were planted across the state along with the individual components' In
orderio assess the value of the blends, we have compared the blends to
the average of their components at each location' The table also sums
the differences in bushels per acre by location and blend. since the val-
ues are summed, they would need to be divided by the number of loca-
tions in order to determine the bu/a value of blends vs' components'
Clav Furnas-NT Lincoln Hitchcock Perkins Keith
o.[s 0.63 -1.40 4.57 1.98 -1.56
1.77 -0.23 -0.63 1.09 1.33 1.4{)
-0.18 -0.51 0.03 1.19 6.fi 2.73
4,18 -0.71 -0.56 1.69 5.57 2.81
5.27 -0.42 -2.90 1.25 -0.55 '0.02
0.91 .0.57 -0.62 -3.17 2.54 0'73
2.18 -0.40 -0.44 3.56 2.56 -1.98
-o.iz n.zz 0.47 0.36 4.78 '212
8.04 -0.19 -0.78 -1.09 016 -2.21
4.15 -0.06 1,55 2.45 3.83 2'W














57 .17 -7.02 90.69 -2.67 -3.69 12.86 22.01 0'54 -7 .78 '3'27 4'41$m





ln Low Profile Models
Over 500 + Units In
12 States
Mow" atthe National
Farm Show in Loaisville, KY !
Stop by & check out our sYstems
at Husker Hamest DaYs i













1. Trained 2. Tested 3.'Proven
To Find a CCA Near You, Contact:
Nebraska CCA Program
1335 H St., Suite 100, Lincoln, NE 68508-3784




Wheat Seed and Grain Diseases
Wheat diseases are most likely.to occur u'hen the weather is'*et and cool during flowering and grain fill. 2004 weather pattems have been optimal t,.Y
many diseases and head sprout to occur. This year there is an elevated occurence ofBlack Point, Common Bunt, and Scab in seed and grain samples. The<
diseases lead to yield loss, high cleanout for seed wheat, and discounted or rejected wheat by the elevators. The good news is there are management stratei,.
wheat producers can do at planting time to help minimize these problems at harvest.
Black point is a fungus, and infected kernels have darkened pericarp and often are shriveled at the embryo end. This disease negatively affects grarn r{
seed quality. Discolored grain is discounted in value. because the milled flour contains dark specks. When used for seed, infected kemels may rot in the sor- :r
have reduced seedling emergence.
Wet weather during early milk through soft dough stages is favorable for black point to develop spores and infect the wheat heads. Controlling the adrcr
affects of black point include not using iniected grain for seed, having suspect seed tested for germination, and using a fungicide seed treatment to improve ieof
germination and reduce seedling infection.
Common Bunt or stinking smut rarely causes large yield loss; but more importantly, it may severely reduce the quality and marketability of the grain- TL
bunt balls present in harvested grain are dull gray and approximately the shape of normal kemels. When bunted grain is milled, it produces an off white flou
with an objectionable odor. Although the bunted grain is not toxic, livestock will refuse to consume the grain due to the strong odor and low palatability. hrg:
masses of these bunt spores are also a safety issue. Clouds of these spores can be easily ignited and have caused explosions and fires in grain storage facilitier
They also pose a respiiatory risk for people with allergies. The main control for common bunt is to plant cleaned, tested seed and treat the seed with a systern:
seed treatment.
Scab or fusarium head blight is caused by several species of Fusaria. These pathogens not only cause scab but are also responsible for seedling blight.
crown and root rot of wheat, and stalk and ear rots of com. They inhabit the soil and crop residue and are always present in a field. Wheat heads are susceptib"r
to infection during flowering and soft dough in extended periods of warm wet weather. A key symptom of Scab is pink to orange fungus mycelium that fornr'
as a ring at the base of the spikelets or along the edge of the glumes. Scab is of economic importance for the reason that it affects seed and grain quality. Grai:'
from iniected fields may have light test weights with shriveled kemels with a pink color. It may also contain mycotoxins which reduce the milling and feed
value. Scab also negatively affects the germination and seediing blight may develop from Fusarium-infected seed. Crop rotation is a good control method. Ncr
planting into wheat, corn, or sorghum residue will help reduce the amount of inoculum. Seed treatment at planting will reduce the seedling blight potential.
- 
Seed euality and Testing are two factors that have a direct influence on potential high yields. Using healthy, high quality seed optimizes your opportunit)
of producing high yields. High quality seed is not perfect, but it is credibly pure mechanically and true to the variety. It has met minimum quality standards for
germination, purity, and weed seid. It also has been monitored for disease-causing pathogens. Since it is a known variety, the area of adaptability for maturitl.
straw height, protein characteristics, disease and insect resistance is known.
planting farm-saved seed wheat that has not been field inspected or cleaned with proper air and gravity conditioning equipment or laboratory tested for
quality factois will reduce the odds of establishing a field with a healthy stand and high yield potential. The use of 
"Certified" seed that has been quality
checked in the field and the laboratory is your best assurance of planting healthy, high quality seed. A11 Certified seed has been checked for varietal purity,
mechanical purity, and viability. Certified standards do not allow noxious or undesirable weeds like jointed goatgrass or rye seed to be marketed.
Seed is a very low proportion of total production costs. High quality seed usually does not cost as much in the long run as bargain or low-priced seed. In the
end, low quality seed can be expensive in terms of poor stand establishment and future problems with weeds and diseases. Certified seed doesn't cost' it pays!
Winter Whsat plat locations - ?ilfl4
I








Southeast Dryland Wheat Variety Tests - 2004
Saline, Saunders, and Lancaster Counties
' :  " t -  d
Average Saline Saunders Lancaster Bushel Plant Seed
Yield Yield Yield Yield weight height weighl






- . 3 Blend #11
NE99495
,,,- SmDf 2 Blend #6
::miDwarf 3 Blend #2
:r0 w96-1311-01 (W) 70
',' i is NuHills (W) 70




































































































































































































































































1 A  a
1 A  1
16 .0

































l t , +
18 .9
17.3
t o . J
t b .  I
















































































t z . t







t t . o
12.6
I  t - 1
t z . J









I J . J
13.0
I  z . l
12.3










-. }varf 3 Blend #5
NH01046
-- 
'Ji l ls NuHorizon (W)
Trego (W)
Millennium
.-- Dwarf 3 Blend #4
Lakin (W)
--iDwarf 3 Blend #3
.-rDwarf 4 Blend #8
Wesley
NP-02 (W)
,',nite 3 Blend #9 (W)
SemiDwarf 4 Blend #7
',uPride Empire
Nuplains (W)
Gen Mills NuFrontier (W)
Wahoo
Arapahoe








































10  10  12





Dif. req. for sig. 5olo
(W) indicates hard white wheat
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Trego (W) 58.5 13.5
2137 58.0 14.2
Hany 57.8 15.8
NuPride Empire 57.3 16.1
Wahoo 56'2 15 4
Nuplains (W) 55'2 16'0
All iance 54'8 15.8
Wesley 54.5 14.4
Gen Mills NuFrontier (W) 53.8 16 9
AraPahoe 53.5 16 0
Arrowsmith (W) 52.5 16.1
Culver 52.3 15'2
Gen Mills NuHorizon (W) 50.7 162
Antelope (W) 48 8 16.2
Lakin (W) 47.5 147
Scout66 45.3 14.8

















































































































































o t . o


























































































t c . J
15.0 11 .8 58.2 38,5
13.4 11.7 59.7 33.9
14.5 12.1 59.7 40.5
14.1 11.1 58.4 33.6
15.4 11.5 56.5 36.9
15.7 11.7 58.4 34,5
14.3 11 .8 56.9 33.7
15.6 11.0 57.2 36.0
148 11.7 56.9 36.8
15.6 12.1 57.2 38.5
15.7 12.0 56.5 38.9
15 I  11,9 56.8 35.2
1s.0 12.0 58.3 33,1
14.4 12.0 58.7 42.0
15.8 12.5 57.9 42.9
ffis.o 11.8 57.8 37'on v s r o g e  q r r  w r r r r r v e





















Kernel Grain Plant Plant
weight Fotein lodging height




" ,  
- :e  3
SmDf
:;- Dwarf 4










































































































































































































































































































































































































































Ditference r quired for sig. 5Vo
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Grain (ernel Grain BushEl Pl-
Yield Weight Prol6in Weight Hoitl
bu/a 000/lb pct lb/br incL
14.7
15.9
t J .  /

























15.4  12 .6
.15.9 12.3
16.0 12.1
































































































I nt*sr ril rril* n.g 10.9 12.4























































































































Average allentries 76.8 16.9 12.4 55.8 38.7










Mil lennium 83.5 15.6
Wahoo 79.6 16.9
Gen Mills NuHorizon (W) 77.6 16.9
Jagger 77.0 16.2
Trego (W) 75.1 15.5
2137 75.0 16.0
Antelope (W) 74.4 16.3
All iance 74.1 17 .5
Culver 73.5 16.2
Harry 73.1 17.1
NuPride Empire 73.0 17.4
Arrowsmith (W) 73.0 17.1
Gen Mills NuFrontier (W) 72.6 18.0
Arapahoe 72.6 16.9
Goodstreak 72.3 16.1
Lakin (W) 65.6 16.8
Nuplains (W) 64.1 17.3










Antelope (W) 70.4 15,0
Alliance 70.2 15.8
Arapahoe 69.0 15.3
Arrowsmith (W) 68.9 15.4
Nuplains (W) 63.4 15.5
Scout66 57.6 13.7
Turkey 48.4 15.2
Avera0e allenlries 72.7 16.5 12.3 57.1 37.9
Difference required for siq. 50/o 16.9 2.1 0.7 2.2 2.8
Average allentries 69.2 14,8 12.4 57.3 37.0
Difference required for sig. 5olo 16.2 2.0 0.7 2.1 2.7
Seed Guide 2004
\l-est Central Dryland Wheat Variety Tests - 2004
Keith, Hitchcock, Perkins, and Lincoln Counties
Average Keith Hitchcock Perkins lincoln Bushel Plant
Yield Yield Yield Yield Yield weighl height





:.led 3 Blend #10
Trego (W)
J: PRO TAM 111
,- Dwarf 3 Blend #4
c0000007






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































,'- l'4ills NuHills (W)
-- Culver
:.riDwarf 3 Blend #2
Harry



















S:miDwarf 3 Blend #1
SemiDwarf 4 Blend #7
Niobrara
Pronghorn




SemiDwarf 3 Blend #5
NE01643
Tall 3 Blend #11
NE99543


























































Average all entries 50.4 60.8 34.7 39.4






0 .7  1 .3Dif . req. for sig. soh
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t J .  c
t c .  J
14.5

















1 1 . 8





1 1 . B
11.6
t z . J
11.9
12.0








































I  z . J


























































J J . U
J J . 4








t c .  o
15. I














































1 6 . 1
15.5
16.9
I C .  O
15.8
16.4
I D .  J
16.9
15.2
t c .  /
17.0
t o . 3
t c .  o
t 3 . 3
16.0






























































































AGRIPR0 Jagalene 59,6 15.6
Wahoo 57.6 16.2
Trego (W) 57.4 15.1









NuPride Empire 53.4 16.7
Culver 53.3 15.9
Halt 53.1 17.2




AGR|PR0 AP502CL 52.1 15.0
Pronghorn 52.0 15.7
Antelope (W) 51.6 16.4
Page 16
Average allentries 53.1 16.2 12.5 58.0 32.1
Difference required for siq. 5010 5.6 1 . 3  0 . 7  1 . 2  2 . 1























































Antelope (W) 52.0 16.4
Arrowsmith (W) 51.4 15.8





















Average allentries 52.9 16.2 12.3 57.9 31.6
Difference required for sig. 5olo 5.8 1.3 0.7 1.1 2.1
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. ' i t lPRO
' jated 3






















































































































































t J . 1
22.5



























































I J . J









1 ?  1
13.8

















































































1 . ' l  1 .3
(W) Indicates Hard White Wheat
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Grain Kernel Grain Planl
Yield Weight Protein Height





















































I J , J
12.4
13 .0













I J , J
1 3 4


















I J . L








































































Average allentries 24.6 20.1 13.0 26.3
Dillerence required for sig. 5olo 8.0 2.4 0.9 2.9

















Gen Mills NuFrontier (W) 21.5
Goodstreak 21.0
Lakin (W) 20.5
Gen Mills NuHorizon (W) 20.5
2145 19.0
Turkey 18.5




























t . t . J
|  2 , 5
I J . J
12.5
12.5


















































































t Y , t
17.9
17.7























I J . J
12.6
12 .8
l e  I
13.5
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west Dryland wheat variety Tests - 2004
Cheyenne, n.o.t, Nfottitt, go* B*
Variety
CheYenne
Average faitow Deuel State Line Morrill Box Butte
ii;id Yietd Yield Yield Yield Yield












l,lills NuFrontier {W) 4}
Above 43
'R0 TAM 111 43
c000D007 43
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































.en Mills NuHills (W) 40









Tall 3 Blend #11
SemiDwarf 3 Blend #4
Culver
SemiDwarf 3 Blend #3
Buclakin



















--- SmDf 2 Blend #6 39
NE99543 39
Gen Mills NuHorimn (W) 39
SemiDwart 3 Blend #1 39
SemiDwarf 3 Blend #5 38












NW97S218-lt (W) s2 12.8
0.5
23 16.8
1 .0  1 .0
'13 58.1






Dif. req. tor sig. 5olo
(W) indicates hard white wheat
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West Wheat Variety Tests
2000-2004
Grain Kernel 0rain Bushel Plant
llafiety Yield Weight Prolein Weight Height
bu/a 000/lb pct lb/bu inches
Average allentries 47.2 15.1 11.7
Ditference required for sig. 5% 4.2 1.0 0.5
59.1 26.9
1 .2  2 .0
Three year avorages
Gen Mills NuFrontier (W) 46.2 17.6
Variety
AGRIPRO AP5O2CL







































Average allentries 44.4 16.8 12.5 58.6 27.8




















Average allentries 42.9 16.8 12.4 58.6 27.9
Difference required forsig. 50/0 4.0 1.1 0.5 1.3 2,0
Grain Kernel Grain Bushel Plant
Yield Weight Prolein Mleight HeigH
bu/a 000/lb pct lb/bu inchsr
Two yeal averages
Gen Mills NuFrontier (W) 51.1 15.9
AGRIPRO
Harry 51.0 15.4







Antelope (W) 48.5 15.0
11.3 60.5





















































































































t o .  I











A 1  a
41.4






16 3 12.2 58.6 25.6




























Arrowsmith (W) 44.5 15.1
Harry














































Antelope (W) 4i1.3 16.2
Buckskin 43.3 16.2
Niobrara 43.1 16.0














































































































l":.r \ 0 VARIETY
WesleY 118'1
NW98S097 (W) 116'9
. : : : :  3  Blend #10 115'1
. ,cO Jagalene 115.0
NWgzstsg-l (w) 114'5
N103427 111'2
: tr40 Platte (w) 108'9




.- \,tilts nuttitts (W) 107.8
NE97V121 107'5
' 
- Dwarf 3 Blend #2 107 '4
Lakin (W) 107 0
Antelope (W) 106'q
,r pRo Dumas 106'3
. NE99543 105 9
Halt 105'8












1 1 . 5
1 1 , 8
11 .6
11  .1















































































5 U .  I
58.0
59.1








c / .  I
5U .  I
57.4
b / , c
5b.z


























































































































































































































SemiDwarf 3 Blend #4
'102.0




Blend #9 (W) 101 2
2 Blend #6 101 
































Diff erence raS-Ulred for 5o/o






























o t . t
o t . o





































o t . c
61.4
60.6











































































































































t J . o
13.6
13.8










I t . t
t 4 . c
13.9
14.1

























































































































































(W) lndicates Hard White Wheat
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West Irrigated Wheat E4.tY Tests 2000-2004
'ind VarietY
T$o Year averages
- WesleY 107 5 l3'4
,RIPRO Jagalene 104.5 13.3
2145 100.3 r4'5
AnteloPe (W) 99'8 13'3
, M97V121 99.3 129
'r Mills NuFrontier (W) 98'8 15'3
Jagger
Halt
:n Mills NuHorizon (W) 96'8 13'2
-- Yumar
,.GRIPRO Dumas
Lakin (W) 94.8 l3'3
N899543
213' 1
NuPlains (W) 93'3 14'3
NW99L7068 93.3 13'4
TGRIPRO Platte (W) 93'0 13 6
Alliance
NIO1824
Arrowsmith (w) 90.8 13'0
Grain Kernel Grain
Yield Weight Protein





Grain Kernel Grain Bushel Plant
Yield Weight Prutein Weight Height










11.3  61 .0
10.1  61 .5






















































































95.3 13.6 Four 
year averages
Millennium 89'5 14'8






Average all entries 94'6








































































WesleY 102'2 l4'4 lLJ 59'7 32'8
AGRIPRO Jagalene 101'7 14'8 11'6 60'2 34'2
Antelope (W) 98'7 t4'2 11 3 60'9 34"7
2145 96.8 15'3 lr '7 6l'2 33'8
NE97V12I 96.7 14'1 ll'2 58 4 34'5
AGRIPRO Dumas 96'0 14'8 11'3 6l'4 33'3
Gen Mills NuFrontier (W) 95'3 16'1 11 3 61'3 36'5
Jagger g5'3 t4'4 12'I 59'2 32'8
Yumar g5'2 l4'8 11'5 60'3 35'0
Lakin (w) g4'2 l4'l 10'9 (t0'2 35'3
Halt 93 8 15'5 l2'1 59'6 33'5
Gen Mills NuHorizon (W) g3'2 l4'"t l0'9 60'5 32J
NI01824 g2.2 13'8 11'8 61'2 35'2
2137 g2.2 14'4 11'0 59'5 33'8
Seed Guide 2004
Wesley































Nuplains (W) 87.1 16'0
Trego (W) 85.8 15'1
Wahoo 85.5 15'5
Anowsmith (W) 85'2 14'6
Alliance 84.4 l5'9
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Ditference r quired for sig. 5olo





Protein ( Vo) of all varieties at all locations for 2004











AGR|PR0 W96-1311-01 (W) 12.6
Goodstreak 12.9
Nuplains (W) 12.1
Tall 3 Blend #11 12.9





SemiDwarf 3 Blend #3
Pronghorn
NE01643




White 3 Blend #9 (W)
Avalanche
Millennium
*-- SmDf 2 Blend #6
AGRIPRO TAM 111
SemiDwarf 3 Blend #5








lrrigated 3 Blend #10 12.2
Culver 12.1
SemiDwarf 3 Blend #2 12.4




Gen Mills NuHorizon (W) 12.1
SemiDwarl 4 Blend #8 12.2
Lakin (W) 11.7














2 3 4 5 6 7
13.3 16.2 13.9
13.2 12.9 13.5 13.4 15.8 13.9
13.7 13.8 14.1 13.1 15.2 14.3
13.7 13.3 13.2 12.8 16.3 14.2
13.3 12.7 13.2 12.6 15.6 14
13.8 13.3 13 13.2 15.4 13.4
13.5 12.5 12.9 12.6 14.7 13.2
13.2 12.3 13 12.3 16.3 15.1
13 12.6 12.8 13.4 15.2 13.2
13 13.1 13.7
13 13.8 13.6 12.7 15.9 13
13.1 12.6 13.4 13 15.6 13.8
13.2 13.7 13.7 13,2 15.9 13.7
13 12.1 12.7 12.6 15.6 14.5







13.1  13 .1
13.3 13.1
12.3 13.1









13.3  13 .1
13.8 12.5
13.5  13 .1
12.9 13.1
1 a  2  1 Q  4
13.4 13.3
















14.9  11 .9
15.1  11 .9
16.5 11.7






15 .1  11 .8  12











14 .9  11 .6  11 .9




14 .6  12  11 .5
14.9 11 .7 11.7
15.5 12 10.7
15 .3  12  11 .9
14.3 11.5 12.4
14.9 11.7 11 .6
15,4 11,1 11.4
15 11.4 12.3



















13.3  11 .8









13.6  11 .8
13.4 11.7
13,6  11 .5
13.3  11 .6
13.1 11.2
12.8 11.8
13.3  11 .8
13.3  12






13.1  11 .9
12.9 11.9
12.9  11 .6
12.9 11.9
12.8 12
1 3 , 1  1 1 . 3















































































12 13  13 .1
12.2 14.2 12.4
1 t  13 .6  12
12 13 .4  12











I  J . t
13.2
13.5
I J . /





























































































































































































































14.6 13.4 13.3 15.2 11.3 10.5 11.9 11,8
14.8 12.7 12.5 14.4 11.7 11.7 12.4 10.8
14.1 12.8 12.2 15.3 11.6 11 .9 11 .7 11.3
15.1 13 12.7 14.8 11 .7 11.8 12.4 11.1
14.5 10.6 11,1 12.5 11.6









lcy t0 locations: 1=Saline, 2=Saunders, 3=Lancaste[ 4=Clay, 5=l(eith, 6=Hitchcock, 7= rktns,




































Bushel weight (lb/bu) of all varieties at all locations for 2004
wheat bushel weights at all locations tested. Ranked according to relative perf0rmance acloss aleas tested.
Numeric code of county where t sted. Key at bottom o{ page
4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 1 1
58






























































61 59 58 59
60 59 58 58 59 59 63
60 59 58 58 60 59 63
60 60 58 59 55 58 61
59 58 57 57 60 59 62
59 59 57 58 57 59 60
59 57 55 57 59 58 60
60 58 57 58 57 59 61
58 58 56 57 58 59 62
58 57 57 57 59 58 61
59 59 59 57 61 60 62
59 58 57 56 59 59 61
59 59 58 56 61 59 60
58 58 57 56 57 59 62
58 58 56 56 56 .58 61
58 58 58 57 60 60 61
59 59 57 57 56 59 60
58 s9 60
59 57 56 57 58 58 62
58 58 59
57 56 57 55 58 58 61
58 57 56 56 54 57 62
59 58 56 56 58 58 61
57 58 57 57 53 57 61
58 58 56 55 55 58 61
55 58 62
58 57 56 55 54 57 61
58 56 56 55 56 58 61
58 57 56 56 56 57 61
57 57 56 55 57 58 60
58 58 56 55 55 58 61
58 57 56 56 55 57 60
57 57 56 55 55 57 60
59 58 57 57 53 57 62
57 57 56 55 57 58 61
57 57 56 56 57 58 59
57 56 56 56 59 57 59
57 57 56 55 57 5B 59
57 56 55 55 56 57 60
57 56 56 55 56 57 61
57 57 56 56 52 56 64
58 56 55 55 55 57 61
56 56 55 55 56 57 60
57 57 56 56 59 58 58
57 57 55 55 54 57 61
56 56 55 54 55 57 6l
56 56 55 55 54 57 58
57 56 55 55 57 58 59
56 55 54 54 55 57 57
57 56 55 55 55 56 60
56 58 55 54 60 59 63
56 56 55 55 56 57 59
58 57 56 57 52 55 59
56 55 54 54 53 55 59
57 56 53 55 53 56 59
56 57 54 54 53 55 59
56 56 54 53 57 57 59
57 57 56 55 49 56 57
56 54 55 54












' r13  Jaga lene
,' s NuHorizon (W)





























'.- Dwarf 3 Blend #5
- Above
:.-rDwarf 3 Blend #1
, 
- :e 3 Blend #9 (W)
- Arapahoe
-- SmDf 2 Blend #6
::riDwarf 4 Blend #7
:=riDwarf 3 Blend #3
-- Hatt
' Antelope (W)
:.niDwarf 3 Blend #2
-- Turkey
Alliance



















57 49 57 56
56 44 53 54
56 50 56 55
56 47 53 56
57 50 55 55
56 52 57 56
5 5 M 5 5 5 4
55 51 54 54
57 44 53 56
56 47 52 55
56 51 56 55
53 48 51 54
56 52 56 55
55 50 54 54
54 51 54 56
56 47 54 55
55 48 54 54



















5 /  J I
55 48 55 54
55 46 52 54
54 47 51 53
55 45 53 54
54 47 51 53
55 47 53 53
54 47 51 54
53 48 55 53
s4 46 49 53
54 45 52 54
53 46 52 52
54 48 53 54
54 45 52 54
55 44 54 53
54 46 50 52
55 47 50 52
53 45 50 54
51 40 46 51
53 43 49 53
53 47 53 53
51 45 48 51
53 47 52 53
53 44 47 53
NuPride Empire
Harry 52 43 47 50






















Key to locatigns: 1=Saline, 2=Saunders, 3=Lancaste( 4=Clay, 5=Keith, 6=Hitchcock, 7=Perkins, 8=Lincoln, 9=Cheyenne
Continuous, 14=Monill, 15=Cheyenne lrrigated, 16=Furnas Continuous, 17=Cheyenne Organic'
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ed Nebro
Wheot & AgriPro Vorieties
.AP502 .Thunderbolt
. Jagalene . Jagger
. Millennium . Niobrara
. lVahoo . \l'esley
.2137 .Cougar .Vista
Rondy Peters Seed Forms





Information on Advance Barley Trials:
The advance barley trial was grown at three locations, Lincoln and Sidney, NE; and Colby, KS. We gratefully acknowledge Mr.
Pat Evans and Kansas State University for running the Colby trial. Lincoln had very good growing conditions with ample moisture.
The season was earlier than normal and harvest began approximately 7 days before normal (June 28). It was harvested before the
rains delayed our small grains harvest. Colby and Sidney suffered through severe drought and both were delayed by rains. The low
test weight at Colby was due to weathering and sprouting. At Sidney the delayed harvest lead to increased shattering.
Winter Barley
HD HT Yield Rank HD HT Yield Rank HT Yield Rank HD Hl Yield Rank Tesl Wt.Average Rank
EIITRY VARIEIY Day atter 4/30 in. Lbsla Day after 4/30 in. Lbs/a in. Lbs/a Day after 4/30 in. Lbsla lbslbu lbs/a
1 p.954 9.50 31.75 6462.0 10 18.00 25.00 1771.5 38 17 .0 3073.s 7 13.00 23.00 3320.4 8 42.1 3658.4 26
2 P-nS 8.00 34.00 6376.5 12 17.50 28.00 3264.0 19 19.5 3219.0 5 11,00 24.50 3490.1 3 40.2 4087.4 6
3 Nr97891 6,75 32.50 5891,3 30 18.00 27.00 3198.0 20 19.0 2734.5 20 10.50 22.50 3367.7 6 41.0 3797.9 17
4 NE9g845 8.00 31.75 6822.0 2 15,00 25.50 3174.0 22 18.5 2955.0 11 10.50 23.50 3616.8 1 40.4 4142.0 2
5 NE9571l 7.50 33.50 6090.8 23 19,00 26.50 3003.0 25 18.8 2484.0 31 12.25 24.75 3117.1 22 39.8 3673.7 24
6 P.721 9.25 32.50 6145.5 19 19.00 24.50 3084.0 24 18.8 3251,3 3 11.75 22.50 3036.0 27 407 3879.2 12
7 NE99875 9.75 33,25 6772.5 4 18.00 28.00 3547.5 I 18.5 2926.5 13 13.25 23.25 3202.6 13 43.2 4112.3 4
8 NE94738 7,00 34,00 5419.5 37 16.00 30.00 2896.5 29 20.0 2966.3 10 11.00 25.00 3079.7 25 43.0 3590.5 30
9 NE9988s 5,50 32.75 6465,0 I 12,50 26.50 2229.0 34 19.3 2544.0 26 10.00 25.00 3398.4 5 42.5 3659.1 25
10 Perkins 12.00 31,50 5118.8 39 21,00 29.00 3001.5 26 17.0 1608.0 39 18.50 22.25 3010.1 29 39.1 3184.6 37
11 NE99838 8,50 g1.75 619s,8 17 19,50 26.50 2481 ,0 32 18.0 2316.0 34 12.50 22.00 3138.2 19 41.5 3532.8 33
12 NE99820 7.50 34.25 6314.3 13 13.50 29.00 2908.5 28 22.3 2946,0 12 8,50 25.75 3006.2 30 36.1 3793.8 18
13 NE99881 9,25 33.25 6900,0 1 20,00 26.50 3769.5 6 18.5 2574.8 24 15.50 22.50 2666.4 38 42.2 3977.7 10
14 NE98936 9,50 32.75 6300.0 15 19.00 25.50 2932.5 27 18,3 2725.5 21 13.00 22.50 3189.1 15 42.6 3786.8 20
15 NE98934 8.75 35.50 5670.0 34 14.50 28.00 2310.0 33 18.0 2393,3 33 13.25 23.00 3085.5 24 43.6 3364.7 36
16 TAfltBAR 5tI1 5]5 34.25 6016,5 27 13.00 26.00 1779.0 37 17.0 1476.8 40 7.75 2475 3153,1 17 40.5 3106.4 38
17 NE99874 11.75 36.00 6393.8 11 22.00 30.00 3517.5 10 18,0 2517.8 29 15,50 25.00 3049.0 26 38.3 3869.5 14
18 NE018030 9,25 31,75 6159,0 18 19.50 25.50 2707 .5 31 17 .0 2655.0 22 13,75 20,50 3094.6 23 41.7 3654.0 27
19 NE018100 9.00 32.00 5673.0 33 20.00 25.00 3796.5 5 16.0 2217,8 37 '16.25 20.75 2843.5 35 39.6 3632.7 28
20 NE018'131 6.75 34.50 5849.3 31 16.00 31.00 2875.5 30 19.5 2268.0 36 10.00 25.50 3339.9 7 42.8 3583.2 31
21 NE018161 7 .75 33.75 6077.3 25 17.00 26.00 3513.0 11 19.5 2768.3 19 13.00 22.25 2796,0 36 41.9 3788.7 19
22 NE018163 7.50 33.25 6779.9 3 17.00 29.00 3477.0 13 17.8 2865.8 14 12,00 23.00 3252.0 12 43.2 4093,5 5
23 NE018177 5.75 33.50 6103,5 22 13.50 28.50 3312.0 18 17.8 2300.3 35 10.50 25.00 3198.7 14 41.6 3728.6 23
24 NE018180 6.25 35.25 6491.3 7 13,50 31.00 3660.0 7 19.5 2842.5 16 10.00 26.25 3126,7 20 42.0 4030.1 I
25 NE018187 8.00 31.50 5450.3 36 20,50 27 .00 3862.5 2 17.0 2504.3 30 14.50 21.50 3255.4 11 41.6 3768.1 21
26 NE018196 6.50 33.00 5725.5 32 17.50 26,50 3408.0 16 18.0 2426.3 32 11.50 24.25 28n.1 34 35,4 360S.2 29
27 NE018199 10.00 33.25 6032.3 26 22.00 27 .50 4014.0 1 18.3 3001.5 8 17.25 22.50 3163.2 16 39.8 4052.8 8
28 NE018211 7.50 33.50 5566.5 35 16,50 27.00 3838.5 4 18.0 2532.0 28 11.25 24.50 2987.0 31 37.5 3731.0 22
29 N803402 6.50 30.75 5930.3 28 15,00 24.50 1414.5 39 18.3 2643.0 23 9.25 22.75 3607.7 2 36.1 3398.9 34
30 NB03403 5.25 35.00 6498.0 6 17.50 29.50 3381.0 17 20,0 2970.0 I 12.25 25.00 2630.9 39 36,0 3870.0 13
31 N803410 5]5 33.25 6303.0 14 13.50 24.50 2116,5 35 18,3 2552.3 25 11.00 21,75 2622,2 40 39.7 3398.5 35
32 N803413 7.00 31.75 4242.8 40 17.00 25.50 1831 .5 36 16.5 2544.0 27 10.25 23.50 3294.7 10 43.1 2978.3 39
33 N803419 6.25 34.75 5326.5 38 14,00 27.00 3190.5 21 18.8 2811.8 18 10.75 24.25 2971.2 33 44.4 3575.0 32
34 N803423 8.00 33.25 5915.3 29 16.50 26.50 3444.0 15 18.5 2864.3 15 11.50 24.25 3019,7 28 42.0 3810,8 15
35 N803429 10.25 31.25 6082.5 24 20.00 27.00 3480,0 12 17.3 3109.5 6 13.50 21.75 3126.2 21 42.5 3949.6 11
36 N803435 10.50 33.50 6753.8 5 19.50 26.50 3460.5 14 18.8 3693.0 1 13,50 24.75 3454.1 4 37.9 4340.4 1
37 N803437 11.00 25.50 6136.5 20 21.00 27 .00 3561.0 I 17.0 3295.5 2 15.75 23.50 3319.2 I 34.3 4078.1 7
38 NB0343S 9.00 35.50 6258.8 16 18.00 28.00 3843.0 3 18.0 3239.3 4 13.00 25.75 3152.6 18 44.1 4123.4 3
39 NB03440 9.00 34.75 6481.5 I 18.50 29,00 3144.0 23 19.0 2840.3 17 15.00 24.25 2760.5 37 42.2 3806,6 16
40 N898919 5.00 36.50 6108.8 21 11,00 28.50 574.5 40 17.3 2048.3 38 9.50 25.25 2980.3 32 37.7 2928,0 40
GRAI'ID MEAl,t 8.1 33.2 6082.5
cv 12.67 7.88 8.8







12.3 23.6 3120.1 0.0 40.6 3728.7
9.49 4.60 13.2 0 14.6
1.37 1.27 482.1 0 6,9
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.;*:?XnTft ':jift iii!'{.".,Fti5ffi ;g"J":i'cinsorBuvins
. Ethanol 'Bio Dieset'
816-455-4548'














lltll^ ^ .,, ;e., 1'6
@Rug--
'FORAGES i .OR PROF'T1
-AsK ABour ouR
HIGH PLIiNS ENNHO SORGHUMS
SUDAN GRASSES
HP 101 BMR Sorghum Silage
HP 2OO BMR Sorghum Sudan
. HP 300 BMR PPS Sorghum Sudan
. HP GRAZER Sorghum Sudan






Dealerships are available some areas.
1.800.772-2721
Brown County Roundup Ready Test




































#1 - 2003 Yield
#2 - 2003 Yield
#3 - 2003 Yield
Rank
#1 - 2003 Yield
#2 - 2003 Yield
#3 - 2003 Yield
Rank
#2 - 2003 Yield
#6 - 2003 Yield
#9 - 2003 Yield
Rank
#9 - 2003 Yield
#5 - 2003 Yield
#6 - 2003 Yield
#7 - 2003 Yield
Rank
#2 - 2003 Yield
#7 - 2003 Yield
#8 - 2003 Yield
#2 - 2003 Yield
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WHEN FARMING IS
DON'T SETTLE
Clay Co. Drytand(41 Competitive Entries)
Number of Entries in the Top 10 Velds
K r u g e r  
. . . . . . . 9
P i o n e e r  
. . . . . . 0
G a r s t  .  . . . . . . N o E n t r i e s
D e K a l b  
. . . . . . . 1
N o r t h r u p K i n g . .  
. . . . . . 0
G o l d e n H a r v e s t  
. . . . . . 1
Fontanel le 
. . .NoEntr ies
M y c o g e n  
. . . . . 0
Hamilton Go.lrriqated(76 Competitive Entries)
Number of Entries in he top 10 Velds
Kruger  
. .  .  . .  .  .g
P i o n e e r  
. . . . . . 0
G a r s t .  
. . . . . . . 0
D e K a l b  
. .  .  . . .  . 2
N o r t h r u p K i n g . .  
. . . . . . 0
G o l d e n H a r v e s t  
. . . . . . 1
F o n t a n e l l e  
. . . . . . . . . . 0
M y c o g e n  
. . . . . 0
Burt Co. Drvland(73 Competitive Entries)
Number of Entries in tre Top 10 yietds
K r u g e r  
. . . . . . . 3
P i o n e e r  
. . . . . . 0
G a r s t .  
. . . . . . . 0
D e K a l b  
. . . . . . . 1
N o r t h r u p K i n g . .  
. . . . . . 0
G o l d e n H a r v e s t  
. . . . . . 0
F o n t a n e l l e  
. . . . . . . . . . 0
M y c o g e n  
. . . . . 0
YOUR TTVELIHOOD=
FOR AVERAGEI
Saunders Co.lrrigated(84 Competitive Entries)
Number of Entries in tfre Top 10 Velds
K r u g e r  
. . . . . . . 1
P i o n e e r  
. . . . . . 2
G a r s t .  
. . . . . . . 0
D e K a l b  
. . . . . . . 2
N o r t h r u p K i n g . .  
. . . . . . 0
G o l d e n H a r y e s t  
. . . . . . 0
F o n t a n e l l e  
. . . . . . . . . . 0
M y c o g e n  
. . . . . 0
Richardson Co. Drvland(60 Competitive Entries)
Number of Entries in the Top 10 Velds
K r u g e r  
. . . . . . . 1
P i o n e e r  
. . . . . . 2
G a r s t .  
. . . . . . . 0
DeKalb
Northrup King . . . . . . .No Entries
Golden Harvest . . . . .No Entries
F o n t a n e l l e  
. . . . . . . . . . 1
M y c o g e n  
. . . . . 1
Gage Co. Drytand(60 Competitive Entries)
Number of Entries in the Top 10 Velds
K r u g e r  
. . . . . . . 1
P i o n e e r  
. . . . . . 0
G a r s t .  
. . . . . . . 0
D e K a l b  
. . . . . . . 0
Northrup King . . . . . . .No Entries
Golden Harvest . . . . .No Entries
F o n t a n e l l e  
. , . . . . . . . . 0
M y c o g e n  







As of the first of August' our corn' soybean
and grain sorghum plots across the state look very
nooi. All ;f them got planted on time and
f,etween the imgated and timely rain' the crops are
ahead of normal at most locations' I got word this
,oorning that the Cheyenne County plots at the
Higft piu*t Ag Lab near Sidney were destroyed
by hail.
As usual' our dryland crops will need some
more rain during August, but with normal rfntft
and temperatures, we anticipate good data for the
i..a CuiA. which will be printed in December'
Information on Advancc
Triticale Trials:
Theadvanced t r i t i ca le t r i a lwasg rowna t l h ree loca t i ons :L
Mead. and Sidney, NE' Lincoln had exceptional 
growing conditt'
;;;i"i;t *"r" u"'y high' Diseases were rare' 
hut foliar blotche '
present on some lines' 
'At 
Mead' the winter is more severe and tr. '
was reduced. Wheat streak mosaic virus was extraordinarily 
se\ c
eastem NE. Though tnticale is phenotypicall'v 
resistant to this dise"
-"V 
^ft"""."Oucea'yi"tO'' 
In addition' the early season with high te r
atures and a shott te.,n J'ougllt in early MlV a]so may have 
reduced :
ing. Mead is normally uUooi f days behind Lincoln' 
hence couldha'
at a more vulnerable stage when the stress came' 
A Sidney' the conii
were very similar to tio'e described for barley 
with severe dr'
However, as can be '""n ty the data' tnticaleJvas 
remarkably resist"
the droughty conditions' In cooperation withDr' 
Ken Vogel' USDA-
two forage trials were t'atu"'tta' We gratefully 
acknowledge Dr' \
and the USDA-ARS to' 'unnlng the forage trials' 
Additional analr:'
end-use quality u'" unAt'*uy 'J*" tun provide 
useful information o;












































































Heioht Grain Yield Rank Hdate
i; tbsla ln MaY
s7 .5 3805 5 13 3
3S.6 3476 10 13 0
42,0 3876 3 13 0
38.2 3825 4 13 3
39.6 3596 I 13 0
42.5 2770 20 13 0
42.4 3910 1 137
43.0 3375 15 12.7
42.4 3456 12 14 0
41.9 3Bg4 2 13.0
42.A 3716 7 11'0
40.5 3734 6 13'3
38.1 3179 16 12 0
40.3 2610 22 137
40,9 3456 11 14 0
27.0 619 30 10 0
43.2 2498 23 15.7
427 3479 I 14.0
39.6 3397 14 10 7
41 0 2110 25 13 0
41.5 2715 21 157
53.1 2822 19 20 3
45.3 2904 18 12'3
41.3 3062 17 13 7
49.6 1374 29 22'A
47.5 9414 13 127
52.8 1625 28 17 0
51.0 2084 27 16 7
40.2 2go7 24 16 0
49.6 2105 26 16 7
42.5 2972.8 0 14.1
3 .1  10 .26  0  54




niisii crit vierti"-Canr Heishts Gnin Yield Fank o'll"*
in lbga ii usla - lbs/a
ii,t dsii 3 346 4983 1" 4s3i
46;.7 1;ai 1 34'1 3876 lo 485;ft; 6i; 7 n7 3ei9 I 1'*
To., ffi 13 331 41qq i- 4752
;; ffio 22 33'6 31!Z 2: 1t*
i? i ffi \t ri 3588 22 4236
^a"7 AA71 4 33 8 3755 15 4775
;it ffi s ia'a 381e 12 4552
h.3 osrz z ie s 35n 2! 4650
ili ;# 1? ss'z 4173 ! 4718
4e.o 6410 11 s4 1 3199 16 4612
lo.; ;r;s; 1B ie s 4oo9 I 4608
4s.0 6272 14 iz q 416q 5 4537
;+i; ;;is 26 ia't 3qq! 11 3e8e
;.i iios 16 33'1 43!9 ?^ 4640
iiq,.i isis 30 31'o 343! 2: 2673
il; ;obi o is'z 4111 1 4511
45.0 6611 t i+ + 4227 l^ 4772
43.7 58e5 21 st'z s67? 19 4321
;.3 seit 20 es o 3655 ?9 38e4
ft; asse 28 iz s 3691 \!- 3788
i;:.; oiie 15 is z 3464 ?1 1119
;l i ;ilo 2s ii ' 3581 ?3. 119?
50.0 5955 1e is o 3605 71^ 4208
il; ;s56 2e iz r 2864 q9 2e31
il; o4ao o is o 3808 11 4570
59.3 6425 10 q0 e 3230 ?9^ 3700
il; isoo 27 3e 3 9119 ?6. 3631
fi; s;ii 24 is s 3785 11 se55
;o.b isos 25 ia o 3667 1e 3812
4g.4 0061.4 i+ s 3767 '4
4267 '2
b.3 8e 4I  ^1J^
ti 738.7 2'3 2e5'o
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)ENTRY VARIETY
.  l l r  / d ^ t
NE.+lt I
















SEEDII{G-RA DMATTERO4M DMTAO4M DMATTERO4S DMTAO4S DMATTERRAV DMTA|I4AUG RANX
0.380 2.50 0.342 3.340 15
0.443 3.00 0,391 3.515 12



















0.408 2.97 0.359 3.520 11
0.390 2.63 0.348 3.410 
. 
14
0.440 2.91 0.388 3.655 6
0.405 2.79 0.360 3.760 2














0.413 3.10 0.378 3.765 1
0.368 3.620 7
0.368 3.575 I
0.403 2.84 0.361 3.660 5

























































































































































































































































































Equipment ,  Inc.
Pierce, Nebr.
402-329-6279
Hoppe lrr igat ion
Columbus, Nebr.
402-564-9719













































Steve Rathbone Rezac Seed
402-868-6775 402-784-3875
J0hnson,Nebraska Valparaiso,Nebraska
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Thble 1. |{EBRASKA
2003 Alfalfa Varietv Test
Scotlsbluft County, Panhandle R seatch and Exteilsion Centet




, :  , '54
_ .  i  42-15
)i 4230
. _ 3 2 7
: 
.  rOUnd 4.2
' : C 0 n






















4 . 1 1
4 . 1 4
4.19
4.08











2 . 1 6
2 . 1 2
2.29
2.29
c .  t J
1 9 9






2 . 1 4
2.07








t  o F
1 .80

























2 . 1 9
2.20
2.30







2 . 1 9
2.11
2.12


























2 . 1 4
2.01













2 . 1 5
2.32
209
-sD (0.25) 0.31 0,42







i/ETHOD 0F SEEDING: Kincaid cone drill
S0lL TYPE: Tripp fine sandy loam












TracPacker....the Pivot Track Sol ution !
One pass fi l ls and packs pivot
tracks twice. Stable shallow
tracks mea.n less pivai system
stress, less machinery bounce,





'nSee us at Husker Harvest Days, Lol #221"
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Thble 2. NEBRASKA 2003 Alfalfa Variety Test
Co$cod, Diron Gounty, tlorthemt Research and Extension Center




































































o .  t J
6.12
o,zz





















































































































































































b .  / b
6.62



























































































































'=2 cuts 2=3 culs t=4 cuts
DfSIGN: Randomize block
METH0D 0f $EEDING: V-belt drill
S0lL TYPE: iiloody siny clay loam
PL0T SIZE: 5 rows 3' bY 15'
PLANTING DATE: 5/03/00
REPS: 4
l\ebraska Certified Wheat Seed
. Wahoo ' Wesley '2137
' AgriPro@ ' Jagalene
AlsoVariety Blends Available By Order





. Well designed to haul all types ol
ensilage
. Complete units with heavy-duty
hoists and gears










2003 Alfalfa Variety Test
Dawson County 3
Sub-inigated "- 2002 Seeding
:1ry
Seeding Year'













1  a :






















































1 . 1 9
t .  t c
1 . 1 8










J . 4 a
3.10
3.27
J , Z l
3.40
J .  t 4




































. I  AE
1.24
l . L 1























































































t . / o
1.62
1.57









































1 , 1 4













1 . 1 4
1.46



































METHOD FSEEDING: V.belt dril|
S0lL TYPE: Hall very line sandy loam
Seed Guide 2004
PL0T SIZE: 5 rows 3' by 15'
PLANTINc DATE: 4-9-2002
REPS: 4
l E l ' r T
Page 39
. , , 1
lrrigated -- 2000 Seeding
Table 4 NEBRASKA
2003 Alfalfa Varietv Test











































































































































































































































































































































































zc 9854 A 4.05
4rn74 4.20
cw 74040 4 16
DS 015 HYB 4.05






















































































































































Continued on Page 41
Seed Guide 2004
Table 4I{EBRASKA
2003 Alfalfa Vqriety Test (Continued)
Mead, Saunders Gounty, AgriculturaiResearch and Development Gcnlu
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. - tn ing  l l
, :rgler
,'tst ll Plus
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,s 014 4.12 2.53 2:2
., ' t  73029 4.18 2.60 2.16
.,Y 54033 4.30 2.42 2.22
- s 015 HYB 4.03 2.43 2.15
r' ,187 3.96 2.55 2.45
-:9940 4.05 2.53 1.96
.,\ 74040 3.99 2.56 2.29
-3 9941 4.29 2.67 1.98!174 4.20 2.63 2.39




















































0,12  0 .13
15.00 17.00
overall Trial Summary
' =-wieel tratfic was applied t0plots after 4 to 6 inches of regrowrh had 0ccurred and prior to irrigation
DESIGN: Split-block
METHOD OF SEEDING: V-be|t dril|
S0lL TYPE: Sharpsburg silty ctay loam
Seed Guide 2004
offset passes were made on each plot so all plants urithin the tlot rscoirr€d wtoel tatf,c.





2003 Alfalfa Variety Test
Mead, Saunderc County, Agricultural Research and Development Center










































































































L . L Z
2.08
2.36












































J , V Z
1.86
1.82
t . o Y











t . d o








































































































































































































' = 2 cuts.
'  = 5 cuts.
DESIGN: Randomized block
METHOD OF SEEDING: V-bEIt dTiII
S0lL TYPE: Sharpsburg silty clay loam
Page 42





2003 Alfalfa Varietv Test
Mead, Saunders Gounty Agricultural Research and De%topmenl Centor

























































































































. -mey Brand 204 Hybrid
















, S 9809 HYB
- S 206 HYB
: I 0043
- S 210 HYB
_s 103




















































































































































DESIGN: Randomized block PLOT SIZE: 5 rows 3, by 12'|'/ETH0D 0F SEEDING: V-belt drill PLANTTNG DNE: 4-17-02
S0lL TYPE: Sharpsburg silty clay toam REpS: 4
Seed Guide 2004 Page 43
Monsonto Seed Products
. Conventional & Roundup Ready'Beans & Corn
. Theated Beans
. Friesen 220BeanTenders For Sale or Rent
. Free Delivery up to 100 Miles
Peterson Forms
John C. Petorson, 1963 GounU Rood B, Geresco, NE6801t
402-665-2387
Thble 7. NEBRASKA
2003 Alfalfa Variety Test
Mead, Saunderc County, Agricultural Research and Development Genter
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:MffllOD 0F SEEDING: V-belt drill
S0lL TYPE: Sharpsburg silty clay loam
Page 44
PL0T SIZE: 5rows 3' bY 12'
PLANTING DATE: 4-23-03
REPS: 4
Each one leb us help you saue untel, eneryy and labor
Let us customize a complete
irrigation solution that matches
your unique situation - a sys-
tem specifically designed to helP
you save time and resources, In
fact, we're your one-stop shop
for industry-leading irrigation
equipment, access0ries and genuine Zimmatic
replacement parts. Stop in today and ask us how we
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267 Plant Science Hall
Lincoln, Nebraska 68583-0911
402-472-1444 or 888-3 46-6242
FAX: 402- 472-8652
http : //www. unl. edu/ncia
The Nebraska Crop Improvement Association is dedicated to enhancing the economic viability and well-being of the people of Nebraska and the world, through
r alue-added products and processes.
\\? will achieve this goal through an organizational structure which attracts the finest people, fully develops and challenges individual talents, encourages industry-
* ide collaboration to advance agriculture, and maintains the Association's historic principles of integrity.
OFFICERS
President (State-at-Large) . . Joel Maschmann, Deshler
Vice President (District 2) . . . . . Chris Cullan, Hemingford
Treasurer(State-at-Large) . . .  . . . . .RickDunbar,Eustis
STAFF
NadineBeethe . . . . . .C le rk /Recept ion is t
Diane Brestel . . Administrative Assistant
Steve Knox . Secretary-Manager
Clint Koester . Field Services Supervisor
Donna Maul . . . Lab Services Supervisor
Larry Prentice Assistant Manager
iiif".x1#fl*i*:, 
o**-.t,,,, 
: : :, Bi:H:i ;
MarkKnobel,Fairbury ... State-at-Large
Ron Wuifkuhle, Waterloo . d.Jf..CI Representative
Ken Cassman, Lincoln . Agronomy Representative
Delynn Hay, Lincoln . IANR-UNL Representative
The purpose of this directory is to provide crop producers, decision makers, and the seed industry
with a reference to seed sources in Nebraska for:
This seed book includes those members whose fields were planted with eligible seed stocks and whose applications for field inspection were received by the publica-
tion date.
Inquiries about seed supplies and prices should be directed to the growers and/or seed enterprises listed, not to the Nebraska Crop Improvement Association.
1. Certified Quality Seeds
In no case is the seed listed in this seed book yet CERTIFIED, for it must be conditioned, tested in the laboratory, and labeled with the official certification tag or bulk
sale certificate before it can be offered for sale as Certified Quality Seed.
Seed producers, conditioners, and distributors voluntarily use the seed certification process to assure their customers that extra care has been taken to provide them
with correctly identified, genetically pure seed. The CERTIFIED SEED label identifies seed meeting quality reguirements and assures the buyer of obtaining reliable
performance of the variety named on the label. 
.
Each membet is responsible for handling certifiable seed so it will also meet the Nebraska Certification Standards for physical purity and germination. The Nebraska
Seed Law requires each container of seed be labeled as to its origin, the germination percentage and date of test, the percentage by weight of pure seed, other crop
seed, weed seed, and inert matter. By studying both the CERIIFIED LABEL, a buyer can determine the quality of the seed. If Certified seed is purchased in the bulk,
each sale is accompanied by an official Retail Bulk Sale Certificate, which includes the same information as a label.
Orders for Certified seed may be accepted by the listed growers, approved conditioners, and authorized distributors only with the understanding that they will be filled
if and when ALL the certification requirements are completed.
2. Quality Assured Seeds
The purpose of the NCIA s seed Quality Assurance (QA) program is to provide an unbiased and uniform quality control process and marketing tool for crop seeds
grown in Nebraska and merchandised as branded products as permitted by applicable seed laws.
Seed enterprises voluntarily participate and will customize the process to meet their individual needs by using some or al1 of the services including field inspection,
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IMPROVEMENT
seed analvsis, record-keeping, and labeling. In order for a producer to label seed with 
the QA logo' al1 steps in the program must be completed satisfactorily' rncatog
the same goals and standards as Certified seed'
P
Notice to Buyer: Exclusion of Warranties and Limintions of Damages
seed bearing authorized Nebraska certified euality labels has met the minimum 
requirements outlined in the current edition of
the Nebraska Seed Certification Standards'.
The seed certification process relies upon samples and records provided by membersiapplicants 
which are beyond the control of
the certifying agency'
Therefore, the Nebraska crop Improvement Association makes no warranties, expressed 
or implied' including waftanty of mer'
chantability, or fitness Jbr a particular purpose concerning certified seed and 
hereby expressly disclaims the same'
In no event shall the Nebraska crop Improvement Association be responsible 
fot d'amages' actual' incidcntal' or consequential'
."garOing certified seed provided by applicantslmembers and/or vendors'
However, complaints addressed to the Secretary of the Nebraska crop Improvement 








The Nebraska Foundation seed Division has available the following varieties for the 












All inquiries about supplies of Foundation seed should be addressed tol
Wrangler
Chase Pinto Weihing GN






























PLANT VARIETY PROTECTION ACT AND HOW IT BBNEFITS YOU!FVF
.iffii:t 
listed in this publication under the Plant variety Protection Act will be marked with the logo and further information will be given in the variery
'rles up to ten years to develop a new variety. PVP encourages plant breeding research to produce even better varieties for tomorrow. without pvR plant-:3ders could not afford to invest capital into new varieties and would not be iriterested in breeding improved varieties.
1 't protected varieties can only be sold as certified quality seed. This helps ensure that the seed buyer gets the variety exactly as the breeder intended it to be.
.:[il:!|*T:[|$:t*"t:ffJ$?#:reseed allows the complementarv varieties vou've chosen to make the most of rhe growing environment. After au, if the
:3 Department ofAgriculture is responsible for enforcement ofPlant variety Protection violations in Nebraska. private seed companies are authorized to take:rropriatelegalaction' contacttheDepartmentofAgriculture 1+oz-+lt-zzsl1 formoreinto.mationaboutyourrightsandresponsiblitieswithpvpvarieties.
WHEAT VARIETY SELECTION & COMPLEMENTATION
Because there is no single perfect variety, using complementation enables you to offset the p_otential weaknesses (production limitations) found in each variety:he sfengths of others' This compensation imprdves the opportunity for yield stauility ana prontability of your enti.J ,t "ut p.oouction system.
The number of complementary varieties you grow or the acres to be planted to each variety will depend entirely on your production conditions and special needs.: are four simple steps in using the variety coriplementation suaregy.
l ' Identify your workhorse varieties - These are the varieties now being grown on a majority of your acres with a reliable and proven record of performance overa period of years.
2' complement production needs and limits - Select varieties that have useful characteristics needed for your specific production practices, soil conditions, andoffer the best protection from diseases and other yield limiting factors .ornro" a yo". 
"growing 
area.
J' complement with a range ofmaturities - Select varieties that mature earlier or later than your workhorse variety, because some years may favor early vari-
:ff"'.Trt"::ff.f,::J#ii*::'Jff'::i*,nfi:;:.'*rities wil "i.;;u;v*;1tJgg..vou,r'.vest and rake;aximum advaniag. oryou."quip,nJnt -i
{' complement with different genetics - Select varieties that,share 507o or less similar_parentage to your workhorse variety and each other. varieties with similargenetic backgrounds can often be susceptible to the same drsease and production risks.
-.e 1. Partial Lists of Wheat Families that Share 50Zo Common parentase
. :LE\E




















































































'ister selection (identical pedigree) **selection from or reselection oforiginal variety (identical pedigree)



























,,tice: These member of the Nebraska Crop Improvement Association have available carryover certified quality wheat seed from previous years.
ntact these NCIA members for more information on availability.
:riPro brand ABILENE Abilene is a moderately early maturing variety, short in height and has very good straw strength. It has a short coleoptile,
r good tillering ability, and good winterhardiness. The grain has very good test weight pattems and good milling/baking qualities. It was devel-
,:d. produced, and marketed exclusively under the Agriho brand name. U.S. Protected Variety. Certificate No. 8700200. Abilene can only be sold












V & F F a r m s C o . *
Dale/Henry Wicke*
Scharf Farms






FllF ABOVE Above is an awned, white-chaffed, early maturing, moderately short variety. It has good straw strength with good winterhardiness.
:e non-ffansgenic herbicide tolerance in Above was developed by American Cyanamid (now BASF) using induced mutagenesis. This is a process
.t has been used by wheat breeders and geneticists for several decades to enhance the range of variability available for genetic improvement.
' 'ove is a wheat to be used as a component of the BASF CLEARFIELD Production System. CLEARFIELD is a unique production system com-
-:>ed ofherbicide-tolerant seed varieties and Beyond herbicide, a new imazamox-based herbicide to manage problem weeds. This system is
- .i-ened to control weeds like jointed goatgrass, cheatgrass and other Bromus spp., ryegrass, foxtails, wild oats, wild mustard, and volunteer cere-
-. This production system also provides a superior broad-spectrum grass control with a wide application window. This system incorporates low
.:es of the Beyond herbicide which allow a large rotational crop profile and fits all tillage methods.
:e CLEARFIELD Production System will include a stewardship program that will help maintain the stability of the system. This means the grow-
' must purchase Certified Above wheat seed and must agree not to saie seed for planting. This means the grower must sell all of his production.
.rv unauthorized planting of the Above variety will be punishable under the U.S. Patent law. Above is available from your NuPride Genetics
'. :twork Affiliate. U.S. Protected Variety. Certificate No. 200200206. Above can only be sold as a class of certified seed.
)UNTY Gnowrn TowN






324' :uel Carter Certified Seed* Chappell
Fl/F ALLTANCE Alliance is a moderately early maturing, moderately short height variety best adapted to dryland production. It has tair to good
. rnterhardiness, hort coleoptile, very good tillering ability, inoderately strong straw, and good milling/baking qualities. Alliance is similar to
'.edland in test weight and protein. Alliance was developed by Nebraska nd the USDA-ARS from the cross Arkan/Colt//Chisholm sib. U.S.











































'hase Luhrs Cert Seed & Cond.* Enders














Sheridan . William Junge+
ffi ngriPro brand AP502 CL AP502 CL is an awned, bronze-chaffed, early maturing, semidwarf variety. It has good straw strength and good
* interhardiness. The non-transgenic herbicide tolerance in AP502CL was developed by American Cyanamid (now BASF) using induced mutagene-
.is. This is a process that has been used by wheat breeders and geneticists for several decades to enhance the range of variability available for
genetic improvement. AP502 CL is a wheat to be used as a component of the BASF CLEARFIELD Production System. CLEARffiLD is a unique
production system comprised of herbicide-tolerant seed varieties and Beyond herbicide, a new imazamox-based herbicide to manage problem
rveeds. This system is designed to control weeds like jointed goatgrass, cheatgrass and other Bromus spp., ryegass, foxtails, wild oati, wild mus-
tard, and volunteer cereals. This production system also provides a superior broad-spectrum grass control with a wide application window. This sys-
tem incorporates low rates of the Beyond herbicide which allow a large rotational crop profile and fits all tillage methods.
The CLEARFIELD Production System will include a stewardship program that will help maintain the stability of the system. This means the grow-
er must purchase Certified AP502 CL wheat seed and must agree not to save seed for planting. This means the grower must sell all of his production.
\ny unauthorized planting of the AP502 CL variety will be punishable under the U.S. Patent law. U.S. Plant Variety Protection Applied For (PVPA
1994). Certificate No. 200300044. AP502 CL can only be sold as a class of certified seed.
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fi/F nnnpnHOE Arapahoe is a medium maturity, medium height variety with very good rilinterhardiness and tillering ability. It is well adaptec
to most dryland sites in the northern and westem HRW regions. Arapahoe has a medium length coleoptile and fair to good straw stength. The gra:
has good test weight pattems and milling/baking qualities. Arapahoe was developed by Nebraska and the USDA-ARS from the cross








































Luhrs Cert Seed & Cond
Arrow Seed Company*





















Peters Seed Farms Iric.*


































RfF BUCKSKIN Buckskin is a moderately early maturing, tall variety with good yield stability in the Nebraska panhandle and surrounding dry-
iarid production areas. It has fair winterhardiness, good test weight pattems, long coleoptile, good tillering ability, moderately strong straw, and
good milling/baking qualities. Buckskin was developed by Nebraska and the USDA-ARS from the cross
Scout/4/Quivir al 2lTenmarql 3 lMarquillo/Oro.
FlfF CENTURA Centura is a moderately early maturing, tall variety with good fall and early spring growth for use on the lighter dryland soils. It
has fair winterhardiness, long coleoptile, good tillering ability, and fair straw strength. The grain has good test weight patterns and milling/baking
qualities. Centura was developed by Nebraska and the USDA-ARS from the cross Warrior*5/Agent/A{E 68457/3lCenturk 78. U.S. Protected














COUGAR Cougar is a medium maturing, medium height variety and is slightly shorter than Arapahoe and Rawhide. It was tested under the desig-
nation N893496. Yield performance and protein content are similar to Arapahoe, but with much superior standability and improved test weight pat-
terns (+ 3 lbs/bu). Cougar has a long coleoptile and is well adapted to both dryland and irrigated production conditions. It is moderately resistant to
stem rust; moderately susceptible to leaf rust; and susceptible to soilbome mosiac virus, Hessian fly, barley yellow dwarf virus, and wheat streak





Peters Seed Farms Inc.* McCook
ffi CUIVER Culver is a medium maturing, medium height variety best adapted to south central and southwest Nebraska and similar dryland
wheat production areas in adjacent states. It was tested under the designation NE93554. Culver may be described as a shorterArapahoe, 2 to 3
inches shorter, with higher yield, similar in maturity and other agronomic/end-use traits, but is susceptible to Hessian fly. Its performance in west-
ern Nebraska has been equal to Arapahoe. It has fair to good winterhardiness, medium length coleoptile, very good tillering ability, and moderately
strong straw. Culver was developed by Nebraska and the USDA-ARS from the cross of NE82419/Arapahoe which includes parentage from




ffi AgriPro brand CUTTER Cutter is a medium maturing, medium height variety. It has average winterhardiness (equal to Jagger) with a
short coleoptile. It has resistance to stem rust, leaf rust and is moderatly resistant to wheat streak mosaic. Cutter is a good quality wheat with very
good drought tolerance and good milling and baking qualities. Seed is produced and marketed exclusively under the AgriPro brand name. U.S'
Protected Variety. Certificate No. 200200199. Cutter can only be sold as a class of certified seed.
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r'\Ty Gnownn TowN TErnpHol{s REA CERT
-srer' Arrow Seed Co. Broken Bow 30g-g72-6g26
.nllin Ingram Feed & Seed Franklin 3Og-425_32W
-ge Husa Seed Farms Bameston 402-674-3lgg
ilF Agripro brand DUMAS Dumas is a medium early maturing, short variety with excellent straw strength. It has average winterhardiness
- ual to Jagger) with a short coleoptile. It has resistance to stem rust and is moderately susceptible to leaf rust and wheat streak mosaic. Dumas is: " rmmended for irrigate and high production dryland areas. Dumas is a good quality wheat with nr.y good i"r;*"rgiii. s..J r, prJt.o and mar-::3d exclusively under the AgriPro brand name. u.s. Protected variety lFwa 1994). certificut" No. z-ootoozlg. Dimas "* on1y be sold as a
..s of certified seed.
.\Ty GRowER TowN TbrrrHoxe Rec Cnnr
-o€ Luhrs Cert Seed & Cond.* Enders 30g_gg2_5917
...rer Arrow Seed Company* Broken Bow 30g_g76_6g26
-:nas Von Johnson Cambridge 30g_69,1-4654
:.-hcock Peters Seed Farms Inc.* McCook 30g_345_5170
- 
rns Bluff Jirdon Agri Chemicals* Morrill 30g_24j_Zl16
'ruPride EMPIRE brand Empire is late maturing, 1-2 days later than Arapahoe and Wesley. Empire has moderate straw strength with a shorteoptile' The mature plant height is 35 inches. It is moderately resistant o stem rust, leaf rust, and Hessian fly. Empire is suscJptible to wheat
' 'bome mosaic virus and wheat streak mosaic virus, but demonstrates a low level of tolerance to barley yellow dwarf vi*r. ernpirc is a brand
'ne for NE97638 which was developed by the Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Station. It was selectli from the cross NE906I4A.{EE76l2.T\e
'' Jigree of NE90614 is Brule/4/Parker*4/Agent//Beloterkovskaia l98/Larrcer /34.{ewton/Brule. The pedigree of NEg76l2 is
' ""\'ton/ Varrior*5/Agent/3/Agate sib. Empire is marketed exclusively under the Nupride Genetics Netwirt brand name.'.\TY Gnowrn Towr,l TbrppHoNe RES cnnr-.ise Luhrs Cert Seed & Cond.* Enders 30g_Sg2_5917 362
-rter Arrow Seed Company Broken Bow 30g-g72-6g26 lZ gg
-rntier Dunbar Seed* Eustis 30g_4g6_5590 l7Kent & Kelly Lehmann Eustis 30g_4g5_5505 tz;:kins ORK Farms Grant 30g-352-Zl3Z 40
-ryer Maschmann Mills* Deshler 402_365_4369 l2g
5\F GOODSTREAK Goodstreak is medium in maturity about 1 day earlier thanBuckskin and 2 days later than pronghom. It has a long coleop-: similar in length to Pronghom and slightly shorter than Buckskin. The mature plant height of Goodstreak is 3g inches. It has moderare straw:ength better than Arapahoe, Buckskin, and Pronghom, but not as good as Wesley. The winter hardiness of Goodsteak is good to very good andnparable to other winter wheat cultivars adapted and commonly giown in Nebraska. Goodstreak is moderately resistant o stem and stripe rust- J Hessian fly (better than Buckskin). It is susceptible to leaf ruit and wheat streak mosaic virus. Goodstreak was evaluated as NE97465 in
' sbraska yield nurseries. It was selected from the cross sD3055/Ks88H164/NE8 9646. Thepedigree of SD3055 is ND604isD2g7l where ND604Ler//ButteA'{D526 and SD297l is Agent/3ND44l// Waldron/Blu ebirdl4tButtell/Len. The pealree of KSggHl64 is'JlulEaglel/2*Cheney/Larned /31tAM107. The pedigree of NE89646 is Colt *2/Patrizanka. Goodstreak was developed cooperatively by the
' :braska Agricultural Experimant Station and the USDA-ARS and released in 20a2by the developing institutions and the Wyoming Agriculturalrperiment Station. Application for plant variety kotection is anticipated)uNry Gnownn TowN TbLepHoNE REc CSRT
..rx Butre Cullan Farms Hemingford 30g_4g7-52gg lgD & S Hansen Farms Hemingford 30g_760_01g9 2Zgheyenne Kriesel Certified Seed* Gurley 30g_gg4_2424 $4Winkelman Seed Dalton 30g_37j_2453 tz)euel Ag Operations Group* Big Springs 30S_gg9_3429 200V & F Farms Co.* Chappel 308_874_2840 3il{eith Spurgin, Inc. paxton 30g_23g_453g 35icotts Bluff Kiowa creek Land & cattle scottsbluff 30g-632-7712 62
HARRY Harry is late in maturity abortt 2-3 days later than Arapahoe and wesley. Harry is a semi-dwarf wheat cultivar with a short coleoptile simi-ir to Arapahoe' It is shorter than Arapahoe with a mature height of 32 inches. Fiarry has moderate straw strength similar to Arapahoe, but less than''\'esley' The winterhardiness of Harry is good to very good, similar to Abilene and iomparable to other winter wheat cultivars adapted and com-:ronly grown in Nebraska. Harry is moderately resistant o stem and leaf rust. It is susciptible to wheat soilborne mosaic virus and wheat streakrosaic virus but may contain a low level of tolerance to barley yellow dwarf virus. Harry was selected from the cross NEg06l4a.{Eg7612 whichr as made in 1991. It was evaluated as NE97689 in Nebraska yield nurseries tarting in 1998. The pedigree of NE90614 is3rule/4/Parker*4/Agent/lBeloterkovskaia l98/Lancer /3/NewtonlBrule. The pedigree of NE876l2 is N"*toryrwani or*5tAgentt3lAgate sib. Harryras developed by Nebraska nd the USDA-ARS.
\
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F-llF AgriprO brand JAGALENE Jagalene is a medium maturing variety with excellent straw strength. It is resistant to stem rust, leaf rust and
soilbome wheat mosaic virus. It is moderately resistant to wheat streak mosaic virus and is susceptible to Hessian fly. Jagalene is widely adapted
and demonstrates good disease resistance and drought olerance. Jagalene was selected from the cross Abilene/Jagger. Certified seed is produced
and marketed exclusively under the AgriPro band name. U.S. Protected Variety (PVPA 1994). Certificate No. 200200160. Jagalene can only be sold































Petersen Land & Cattle Co.





Luhrs Cert Seed & Cond.
Arrow Seed Company
Heritage Seed Co. Inc.*













Luhrs Cert Seed & Cond*
Petersen Land & Cattle




C & C Farms
Kenneth Degenhardt
Maschmann Mills*



































































































R F JAGGER Jagger is a very early maturing, moderately sho( variety with good straw strength. It has poor winterhardiness imilar to TAM 200"and
Ne*ton. Jagger has good protection to many of the important wheat diseases in Kansas. It is susceptible to Hessian fly and powdery mildew.
Grain has average test weight patterns with acceptable milling and baking qualities. Jagger was developed by Kansas and the USDA-ARS from the









ffi mnl 92 Karl 92 is a very early maturing, moderately short variety with strong straw strength. It has a medium length coleoptile and fair
winierhardiness. Karl 92 is very similar to Karl for most ffaits but has more uniformity, better yield and test weight. It was developed by Kansas



















AgrlPro brand LONGHORN Longhom is a medium early, medium height awnless variety. It has strong straw strength and is suitable for grazing
or haylage. Longhom has fair winterhardiness and long coleoptile. It has vigorous fall and early spring growth. The grain has very good test weight
and good milling/baking qualities. Longhom was developed, produced, and marketed exclusively under the AgriPro brand name. U.S. Protected
Variety. Certificate No. 9100198. Longhorn can only be sold as a class of certified seed.
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Luhrs Cert Seed & Cond.*












Ingram Feed & Seed
Dunbar Seed
Scharf Farms*
















FVF MILLENNIUM Millennium is a medium maturing, medium height variety and is well adapted throughout most of the Nebraska dryland
' reat production areas and adjacent states. It has been competitive in yield to Niobrara and Culver. It was tested under the designation N89,1479.\l:llennium has fair to good winterhardiness, medium length coleoptile, very good tillering ability, and moderately strong strawlequal to 2137 andilndstar). It is resistant to Hessian fly; moderately resistant to stem rust; moderately susceptible to leaf rust; susceptible to soilbome mosaic and
-':rley yellow dwarf viruses. Millennium was developed by Nebraska nd the USDA-ARS from the cross Arapahoe/Abilene//t{E86488, U.S.
-:-)(ected Variety (PVPA 1994). Certificate No. 200100236. Millennium can only be sold as a class of certified seed.
Luhrs Cert Seed & Cond. Enders
Kriesel Certified Seed* Gurlev
Peters Seed Farms Inc. McCook
Nelson Certified Seed* Wallace
Webster Stanley Pavelka Farms Bladen
RfF NIOBRARA Niobrara is a medium maturing, medium height variety. Niobrara has good winterhardiness, medium length coleoptile, good
tillering ability, moderately strong straw, and acceptable milling/baking qualities. Niobrara was developed by Nebraska nd the USDA-ARS from
the cross TAM 105*4/Amigo//Brule selection. U.S. Protected Variety (PVPA 1994). Certificate No, 9500318. Niobrara can onlv be sold as a class
of certified seed.
Couxry Gnowen Towr.r TbLepHoNe REG CsRr
Box Butte cullan Farms* Hemingford 309-4g7-52gg
D & S Hansen Farms Hemingford 30g-760-01g9
Buffalo Donald Muhlbach Ravenna 30g452-35gg 12
Dundy Dale/Henry Wicke Wauneta 309-394-5777
Frontier Dunbar Seed* Eustis 30g-496-5590 2l
Hitchcock Peters eed Farms Inc.* Mccook 30g-345-5170 l2g
ffi AgriPro brand OGALLALA Ogallala is a moderately early maturing, moderately short variety. It has a medium length coleoptile, very
good tillering ability, and very good straw strength. Winterhardiness is fair to good. Its grain has very good test weight patterns. Milling and baking
properties are very acceptable. Ogallala was selected from the cross TAM 200 sib xAbilene. Seed is produced and marketed exclusiveiy underthe
AgriPro brand name. U.S. Protected Variety. Certificate No, 9300292. Ogallala can only be sold as a class of certified seed.
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PRONGHORN pronghom is a tall variety of moderately early maturity with good tillering ability and moderateiy strong straw. It has good yield
stability in the Nebraska panhandle and dryland production areas in adjacent states. Yield is comparable to Buckskin with superior stem rust resist-
ance. pronghorn has a long coleoptile, very good early spring regrowth, and good winterhardiness. The grain has good test weight pattems and very
acceptablehiiling/baking qualities. Pronghom was developed by Nebraska and the USDA-ARS from the cross Centura/Dawn4colt sib.
CouNrv Gnowpn TowN TnLepHol'{E RBc CERT
Box Butte cullan Farms* Hemingford 308-487-5288 15 361
D & S Hansen Farms Hemingford 308-760-0189 124
Chase Luhrs Cert Seed & Cond.* Enders 308-882-5917 300
Cheyenne Kriesel Certified Seed* Gurley 308-884-2424 127 120
Steve Schumacher* Dalton 308-377-2502 66
winkelman seed* Dalton 308-377-2453 12 116
Deuel Ag Operations Group* Big Springs 308-889-3429 499
Carter Certified Seed* Chappell 308-874-2595 378
V & F Farms Co.* Chappell 308-8'14-2840 180
Keith Spurgin Inc. Paxton 308-239-4539 50
Perkins Max Hanson Elsie 308-228-2255 60
Poppe Farms* Grant 308-289-1148 3 30
Sedgwick James J. Dolezal Julesburg, Co 970-885-3365 20
SCOUT 66 Scout 66 is a moderately early maturing, tall variety with fair straw strength. It has a long coleoptile, very good early spring regrowth,
and fair to good winterhardiness. Scout 66 is the long time standard for grain quality (protein, milling, baking) in the HRW wheat region. It was
developed by Nebraska and the USDA-ARS from selections made in the variety Scout.
CouNry Gnowpn TowN TBLr'pHoNn REG Cnnr
cheyenne Kriesel Certified Seed* Gurley 308-884-2424
ffi 4gy;p1s brand TAM 1 1 1 TAM 111 is a tall semidwarf wheat with good drought tolerance. It is a medium maturing variety with good straw
strength. The grain has very good test weight pattems and good milling/baking qualities. It was developed, produced, and marketed exclusively
undei the Agripro brand name. U.S. Protected Variety. Certificate No.200300291. TAM 111 can only be sold as a class of certified seed.
















Luhrs Cert Seed & Cond.
Arrow Seed Company




Luhrs Cert Seed & Cond
Arrow Seed Company*
Heritage Seed Co. Inc.*
Ingram Feed & Seed
Von Johnson*


























Chase Luhrs Certified Seed & Cond
Custer Arrow Seed Co.
Fumas Von Johnson
ffi gg1;pys brand THUNDERBIRD Thunderbird is a moderarely early maturing, medium height variety with very good straw strength. It has
a long coleoptile, fair to good winterhardiness, fast fall establishment, and fair tillering ability. The grain has very good test weight patterns and
acceftable milling/baking qualities. It was developed and is produced and marketed exclusively under the AgriPro brand name. U'S' Protected
Variety. Certificate No. 8500199. Thunderbird can only be sold as a class of certified seed.
COuNry Gnowen TowN TeLnpHorvn Rsc CBnr
Dawes Heritage Seed Co. Inc.* Crawford 308-665-16'72
ffi Agripro brand THUNDERBOLT Thunderbolt is a moderarely early, medium height variety. It was developed by Agripro Seeds, 
Inc. and
tested as W95-188. Test weight pattelns are good and straw sffength is fair to good. It has a medium length coleoptile. Thunderbolt is well adapted
to the western drylan<l production areas of Nebraska and other states of the central High Plains. It is moderately susceptible to moderately resistant
to stem mst; resistant to leaf rust; has some tolerance to wheat streak mosaic; is susceptible to soilborne mosaic, spindle streak mosaic, and Hessian
fly. Thunderbolt was developed from rhe cross Abilene/KSg0WGRCl0. U.S. Protected Variety (PVPA 1994). Certificate No. 9900304. Thunderbolt

















FVF VtSfn Vista is a medium maturity, short height variety with moderately strong straw. It has fair winterhardiness and very good tillering abili-
Vista has good protection to leaf rust and septoria leaf/glume blotch. It has a short coleoptile. The grain has good test weight patterns and very
. -eptable milling/baking qualities. Vista was developed by Nebraska nd the USDA-ARS from the cross NE68513/NE68457llCentutV3/Brule.








































































Luhrs Cert Seed & Cond*
Kriesel Certified Seed*























































































p\fF WAHOO Wahoo is a medium maturing, medium height variety similar to Arapahoe. Wahoo has preformed well throughout most of
.."iaska and eastem Wyoming. Early yield trials indicate Wahoo's best yield performance is in eastem Nebraska. It was tested under the designa-
r NE94645. Wahoo has shown good to very good winterhardiness, a medium coleoptile length, and moderate straw strength. Wahoo is moderate-
:e sistant to stem rust, leaf rust, and Hessian fly and is susceptible to wheat streak mosaic virus, and barley yellow dwarf virus. Wahoo was devel-
:.:d by Nebraska and the USDA-ARS from the cross of Arapahoe/AbileneArapahoe. U.S. Protected Variety. Certificate No. 200100237. Wahoo
,r be sold only as a class of certified seed.
Rec
WESLEY Wesley is a moderately early maturing, moderately short height variety with excellent straw strength. It was tested as N95L158. Wesley
is bronze chaffed similar in color to Jagger. Compared to 2137, it has similar adaptation and yield on optimum production soils and sites in the cen-
tral and northern Great Plains. Wesley is more winterhardy, about 2 days later heading, slightly shorter, with similar protein and test weight pat-
tems, and a lower level of protection to some foliar diseases. It is genetically complementary to most varieties being grown in Nebraska. Wesley
was derived from the cross Sumner sib (Plainsman V/Odesskaya 51)//Colt/Cody. It was developed by the USDA-ARS in cooperation with















































































Peters Seed Farms Inc.*
Glenn H. Ebbers
Knobel Seeds
Muddy Creek Seed Farm*
J.M. Kuehn Inc.*
Roberts Seed*










































































































































ffi ZtSZ 2l3i is atearly maturing variety of moderately short height, slightly taller than TAM 107 and Karl 92.\t can be grown statewide 
and
i, L"rt udupt"d to more productive soils and sites. Straw strength is very good to excellent. 2137 is well suited to inigated production. Its above
average ."rirtun.. to residue-bome foliar diseases makes it a;seful choice for reduced tillage/continuous wheat systems. 2127 is vety susceptible
to fusarium head scab. It has a moderately short coleoptile, good tillering ability, and fair to good winterhardiness. Grain has average test weight
pattems with acceptable milling and baking qualities. 2137 was selected by Kansas State and USDA-ARS from lines resulting from the cross











ffi Zf +S 2145 is an awned, white chaffed, semi-dwarf wheat with good straw strength. It is similar to 2137 for maturity and is slightly 
shorter
inun fugg"r. 2145 is amedium maturity variety with average winterhardiness. It has resistance to leaf rust, soil-bome mosaic virus and moderate
resistance to stem rust. 2145 was deveioped copperatively by Kansas State Research & Extension and the Agricultural Research Service. It was
evaluated as HBK630-4-5 and KS97P0630-4-5. Its pedigree consists of HBA142A/FIBZ621NlAbilene. U.S. Protected Variety (PVPA 1994).
Certificate No. 200200133.2145 can only be sold as a class of certified seed
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HARD WHITE WINTER WIIEAT
fl/F Agripro brand AP401 CL AP401 CL is a hard white wheat developed by AgriPro Seeds exclusively fbr use in a contract grown Identity
heserved grain production system. AP40l CL has short plant height with medium maturity and excellent straw strength. It is moderately resistant
:'r leaf rust and resistant to soilborne mosaic virus and spindle streak mosaic virus. Milling and baking characteristics are good. AP401 CL is a
I heat to be used as a component of the BASF CLEARFIELD Production System. CLEARFIELD is a unique production system comprised of her-
:icide-tolerant seed varieties and Beyond herbicide, a new imazamox-based herbicide to manage problem weeds. This system is designed to control
reeds like jointed goatgrass, cheatgrass and other Bromus spp., ryegrass, foxtails, wild oats, wild mustard, and volunteer cereals. Thii production
!\ stem also provides a superior broad-spectrum grass control with a wide application window. This system incorporates low rates of th- Beyond
rerbicide which allow a large rotational crop profile and fits all tillage methods.
The CLEARFIELD Production System will include a stewardship program that will help maintain the stability of the system. This means the grow-
:r must purchase Certified AP401 CL wheat seed and must agree not to save seed for planting. This means the grower must sell all of his production.
\ny unauthorized planting of the AP401 CL variety will be punishable under the U.S. Patent law. AP401 CL is a hard white wheat developed by
{gnPro Seeds exclusively for use in a contract grown Identity Preserved grain production system. It has short plant height with medium maturity and
:rcellent straw strength. AP401 CL is moderately resistant to leaf rust and resistant to soilbome mosaic virus and spindle streak mosaic virus. Milling
rnd baking characteristics are good. U.S.Plant Variety Protection Apptied For (PVPA 1994). Certificate No.200300045. Ap40l CL can only be sold
s a class ofcertified seed.
Cowrv Gnowen T
Chase Luhrs Cert Seed & Cond.* E
ffi eeffV Betty is a moderately early, moderately shorl height hard variety. It was developed by Kansas State from a single plant selected from
:he variety Jagger and tested as KS84063-2W. It is best adapted to central and western Kansas, like Jagger, but is more winterhardy. Straw strength
:s moderately good. Betty is currently rated as resistant to soilbome mosaic virus; moderately resistant to wheat spindle streak moiaic, tan spot and
'eptoria leaf blotch; intermediate (MS-MR) to stem rust and wheat streak mosaic; moderately susceptible to leaf rust; and susceptible to Hessian
tly. Betty is comparable to Jagger in milling and bread baking properties. U.S. Protected Variety. Certificate No. 200000155. Betty can only be sold











FlfF UX|N Lakin is a medium maturing variety. It is moderately resistant to stem rust and wheat streak mosaic virus. It is resistant to soilbome
mosaic virus but is susceptible to leaf rust and hessian fly and has very little sprouting tolerance. Lakin is the first white wheat released by Kansas
Agricultural Experiment Station that has excellent noodle quality along with above average bread quality. U.S. Protected Variety. Certificate No.





F'lfF ruUpUlNS Nuplains is a moderately early maturing variety about 3 days earlier than Arapahoe. It was developed cooperatively by the
USDA-ARS and the Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Station. Nuplains was derived as a single head selection from the cross Abilene/Ks831872.
It is targeted for dryland production in south central and west central Nebraska, irrigated production in the south west and panhandle areas of
Nebraska, and adjacent states. Test weight patterns are good to very good with above average protein. Nuplains has demonstrated acceptable quality
properties for both bread and noodle products. Plant height is moderately short with good straw strength. It is moderately resistant to sLm rust,
moderately susceptible to current races of leaf mst and is susceptible to soilborne mosaic virus, wheat streak mosaic virus, and Hessian fly. U.S.













ffi nUffe Platte is a hard white wheat developed by AgriPro Seeds exclusively for use in a contract grown Identity Preserved grain produc-
tion system. Platte has short plant height with medium maturity and excellent straw sffength. Platte is moderately resistant to leaf rust and resistant
to soilborne mosaic virus and spindle streak mosaic virus. Milling and baking characteristics are good. U.S. Protected Variety. Certificate No.
9700012. Platte can only be sold as a class of certified seed.
Courry Gnorcn
Chase Luhrs Cert Seed & Cond.*
ffi mg6g Trego is a moderately early maturing variety, similar in maturity to 2137.Mature plant height is moderately short. Based on per-
formance trials, it appears best adapted to central and western production areas, irrigated or rainfed. Coleoptile length is moderately short. Trego
has fair to good standability, and test weight pattems and protein content are average. Overall bread baking qualityhas been rated abou" uu"rug".
Trego is moderately resistant to stem rust, leaf rust, soilbome mosaic, and wheat spindle streak mosaic virus; moderately tolerant to wheat streak
mosaic virus; moderately susceptible to tan spot; and susceptible to Hessian fly. U.S. Protected Variety (PVPA 1994). Certificat€ No. 200100117.
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Miller Seed & SuPPIY ComPanY
Mycogen Plant Sciences
NC+ Hybrids
Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc.
Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc.
Roberts Seed (Joe Roberts)
Star Seed, Inc.
Syngenta Seeds Inc.
Darrel Wehnes and Sons
Orchard Seed
Hoegemeyer EnterPrises
Kaup Seed & Fertilizer










Muddy Crcek Seed Farm
Ohlde Seed Farms
Rezac Seed


























































































In Nebraska, the function of the custom certified conotion., is solely to provide seeJcleaning and 
handling servicesservices which prepare certi-
fiableseedproducedbymembersfrominspectedacresformarketingchannels.
seed conditioners in this category voluntarily request inspection by ihe Association to provide 
quality assurance for the seed producer and seed con-
sumer. custom certified conditioners are subject o minimal proceiural and equipment guidelinis which are enacted by 
the NCIA Board of Directors'
The objectives ofthe Custom Certified Conditioner program are: - ,
l. To provide necessary conditioning services for seei producers and merchandisers who do not 
have adequate cleaning facilities'
Z. To improne the quality of seed av-ailable while insuring maintenance of varietal purity'



















































f NEBRA.KA cRopprNc DrsrRrcrs
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I
I 'rrower (GR) A mernber who appries ror nerd '?9.?*'ltSJr*.M5#**H5f*'' orApproved condirioners ro p epare seedI ,ffjfn_e,channets. s'u uDEu re servlces oI elther Custom rApproved C nditioner
I 
rffiUll:':H:1"tffi11f;:T[:;lffi,ll'.'rtfinerd inspection services and has adequate raclities ror conditioning his own seed produced
t ffffi:*"fr'-::ffiffis:ai;n";mmffiii:?:ilr.',:ff:x::ir::Tlffififfi:i:adequateraci,i,iesrorconditioning
I rpproved Seed Condiiioner (AC) A ffi;;;;
I ::f:,ll$;::ilt#:"fr*:ffi'ff1ff:.3:';l#T':"*f}"?l','J'"il'fl::T:,"*#?f;ffif*fff#[::*;::l:'n"ilffi:*
I .ff:n*T"Hiffil:J;Hiffi',flffi'f;T?';:i:,-"""',xfi:;:;;:Jj*"jff"'x"ffi..fffi:lin theproduction, condirionins, ormar-I
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'; operations Group 3026 Rd. 199 D:^ c_-.I .;riprowheat 806Nld;;... B:liffir3" ?;?? lit:iyr:i,fr? tfiI ..iiance productionl ':rdersen &Associates ;iff'.oTxfffl-,, 
-. ffitrt.il ;;tri kiti,x.i:r; ::I ..rderson Seed
I '-mw seed compan t tr{*slv6lodetl Rd odefi 68415 402-7,,47n AcI ".,grow seed co. ;;o;ir::;*, Broken Bow 68822 308-s72_6826 AC
I ...naurr.ctkin, 
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ii!!ffiilflt"* B;"r'; 68t23 402.2s3-s.st AM| ,Sg',*' 1?f'd',f; wauneta ?':#' tr38.3Y^.#' ffi
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J rouert oolte RR 2 Box '4 
Madison 6g748 402-4s4_2884 cR| 3ratnevcompanies 3400- r'ethst. Bt},ffll,*,ro $ni *,gffin f$I $$tBiS** *^ iR?f"'J;,; rirden 6828, 402-368-su7 cR|i,i;*:'#'ifl,'J- ;ri"x.i# iFiH- 23211 ffiffi sl ,
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Heritage Seed Co. Inc.
















Kaup Seed & Fertilizer
KBC Trading & Processing
KBC Trading & Processing
KDH Sales
Kelley Bean Co.







W.A. Lafleur & Sons














HC 70 Box 13
1014 Sherwood Rd.
57065 Hwy 4





RR 2 Box 965
1071 CR G RM C





2500 9th Ave. North
724 S. Cameron Rd.
PO Box 1037
PO Box 451123









504 W Hwy 34
1755 Hoegemeyer Rd.
46359 S. 108 Rd.
RR 1 Box 103
2840 O St Rd.




63008 - 733A Road
654 - 20th Rd
825 Rd W 50
PO Box 516
424 Shole Ave
RR I Box 110
PO Box 30327
1101 S. Beemer St.
28810 CR S
Hwy 18 S
RR 3 Box 117
1520 Ave. B.
PO Box 800






1 1 1  E . 2  S t ,
549 R Sr.
7678 Madison Rd.
HC 85 Box 48
RR I Box43
3814 N Hwy 71
PO Box 353
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: ,r.rrce Bean & Grain














'.:n Land & Cattle
'.on Genetics Inc.
::r Hi-Bred Int'l Inc.
::r Hi-Bred lnf I Inc.
': River Seed Co.
D. Planer














L Robinson Seed Co.





.:heitel Feed & Seed
















RR 1 Box 864.
29606 Mill Rd.
PO Box 73
RR I Box 59
1680 - 83 Sr.
46385 - 295 Rd.
1117 Recharge Rd.
1228 L Sr. Ste I




RR 1 Box 118
PO Box 619
54136 - 885 Rd




51243 - 862nd Rd
PO Box 356





RR 4 Box 216
1420 E. Capital
RR 3 Box 326
1710 Adams St.
12937 S. US Hwy 281
1410 Hwy 34
PO Box 864
RR 1 Box 47






RR 1 Box 140
3619 Eastpark Rd.
PO Box 855
765 CR 12 Blvd.
840 CR 31
2320 448Rd,.
RR 1 Box 143




RR 2 Box 89
PO Box 82




7644 Keene Rd. NE
679 - 19 Rd.
PO Box 140
27712 CR r0








































































































































































































































































































Lloyd Vogt & Son




Wiedel's Circle E Inc.
Williams Lawn Seed Inc.
Winkelman Seed
Dalell-inda Zoerb
RR 1 Box 190
790 Rd E. R So.
PO Box 228






#29 Rolling Hills Rd.
PO Box 125
5104 W Hwy 136
10038 cR 10
HC 91 Box 47






2706 N. W Rd.







RR 1 Box 35
224 W So. Hills Dr.
PO Box 352






























































































































Since 1960, Jones Manufacturing
Company has designed and built the
Miehtv Giant line of commercial dutl
griiaers. Desigrred to be run everyday, the
Mighty Giant boasts'an impressive list of stand-ard features,
incl"uding hydraulic opening tub, hydrostatic tub drivg.elec-
tronic goieinor system and free swinging hammers. With
more tlan 40 vears of experience, we're confident that thrre ha   y rs  P rience,
a Mighty Giant right for you. Call-for a complete listing of
usedlquipment currently available.
Joms MnruurncTURING CotuPnruY
1486 I2TH ROAD I PO BOX 38
BEEMER, NEBRASKA 687 1 6-0038
PHoNE (402) 528-3861 | FAX (402) 528-3239
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braska Certified Grass $eed Producer
Are you interested in improving the
production and profits ol your
alfalfa operation?
Then the Nebrcska Alfalta Ma*eting
Assoeiation can helpl We will connect
you with industry experts and show you
the latest in equipment and show you
the latest in equipment and production
technology. We will also connect you with
prospective buyers and provide you with
othe. results-oriented marketing services.
You can't afford to wait! Call todav for
more information.
Sponsors of the MID-AMERICA ALFALFA DXPO
FEBRUARY lst & 2nd.2ffi5
Adams Countv Fairgrounds, Ilastings, NE
1-800-743-1649
Qr/ \












A LEADER IN NATIVE CRASS
A}tD IilIILDFLOWER PKODUC?ION
Low-maintenance turf-type
buffalo grass, Cody and Bowie
Native Grasses & lilIildflowers
CRP Seedings . nay & Crazing
Drosion Control . floodplain Re-establishment
Wildlife Habitat. Lawns . Acreage Seedings
sroeK SEED FAFIIIS, lile,
28008 Mill Rd., Murdock, NE 68407-2350
1-808-759-1520 . Fax 492-867-2442
Website: wwwstockseed.com
Free Gatalogue Available





t.&ir Screpn €Iesner , Lengftt Grsdets
r frrsvify k$le , I4x7$ Gerfiffed $mlss
* Sullr Load Ouf af 48 bufmin. 'llighesf Qualrty Avaitable
'dtxrays Very fleasonably PncsdJ
Luhr* $ert i f ied $sed & **ndi t isningo
N*braska Approvsd Grower and Csnditisner
P- 0. Box 353, Endcr$, NE 6SS27
Fhono: 308-58?-5917
*ell Fhone: 308-882-81 Sa
